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irentwMd ^@iiieiti Learn 
later Seteme Gosli
Board Of Trade Assists In 
Personal Canvass Showing Tax
IrT
Re.sideiit.‘< of Bronlwood Ihi.s 
week will lenrn of the e.xiict, cost 
l)er yeai' for each paicel of land 
ill the proposed Water .scheme 
which will he voted on this year. 
Board of Trade inembers are can- 
vas.sin^- the district with list pre­
pared showing- the exact cost per 
year for individual property-own­
ers. Costs Wiirvary from a low 
ol a fe\v dollars to an average 
of approximately ^tiO.
I’rojiert.y owners will be able to 
.see exactly how their assessment 
has been determined and just 
what they will be a.sked to pay to 
obtain the benefits of piped water.
Claude Butlei-, president of the 
Saanicli Board of Trade, .told The 
Review this w'eek that he was 
hopeful the scheme would meet 
with the approval of property 
owners.
“I certainly hope the plan will
Accepts Position 
In Vancouver
go through with the full support 
of all,” he .said. “The Board of 
Trade believes that the plan is 
the be.st yet submitted, and has 
worked hard to acciuaint those af­
fected with it.s benefits. TJie 
aijvent of water to Brentwood 
will be the greatest step foi'wartl 
in the history of the community.”
Sharing Mr. Butler’s hopes are 
ten members of the board who 
have volunteered to make the 
calks. While most property own­
ers will fall vvithin the IjtMO aver­
age, many large property owners 




The strawberry season is three 
weeks late this year, and those 
luscious Saanich bei'ides won’t be 
ready until June 10, according to 
the Dept, of Agriculture. Too 
early to make an accurate fore­
cast of crops, gro-wers state that 
there is ample moisture in the 
soil and hot weather for the next 
two weeks could still bring a good 
yield.
Picking usually stai-ts on June 
1, but crops have been harvested 
as late as June 15. Experts esti­
mate that almost 10 per cent of 
the crop was damaged by frost 
this year on the Saanich Penin­
sula, further north on the island 
frost damage is more extensive.
New Manager Banker 
Of Wide Experience
Ti. ^ provide increased banking 
facilities for .Sidney and the sur­
rounding districts, the Bank of 
iMontreal has raised its sub-agency 
here to the status of a full-time 
lu-anch. Complete with new 
vault and safety deijosit boxes, 
the luanch ojiened its doors for 
business Monday morning under 
the managershi|i of Cordon T. 
Cerman, who comes from Bi-a- 
lorno.
Miss Elih, Jones, , daughter ; of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ibbs Jones, Chalet 
Road, who obtained her Bachelor 
of Commerce degree from U.BiC. 
last week, has accepted a position 
; with the Federal Government and 
twill be stationed ini Vancouver.tv;
TO ATTEND ALBERNl 
C. OF C. CONFERENCE
J. C. -A.nderson, Cmdr. F. B. 
Leigh and J. Chi'istie Leitchwere 
appointed' to represent the Sidney, 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce at i the Port Alberni 
conference to be held in June.
i Due, to J theV convention 'dates, 
the June meetiiig of tlie local- 
chamber will be held j bn June IS.
HUNDREDS ATTEND ANNUAL 
AT GANGES: HOSPITAL:
i vTlie:,annual “hospitah day” bb-v 
sei-vcd ;on -Tl'nrsday, May ,13,: atv 
the Lady M'into Gulf; Islands . hos- - 
pital, proved a great success.
In the main corridor, beauti­
fully decorated under the con- 
venership of Mrs. W. M. Mount 
and IVlr.s; George LoweWith nar­
cissi, white broom, tulips, lilac 
and ranunculus, the visitors were 
received by the president of the 
board, Mrs. Warren Hastings, and 
the matron, Mrs. Beth Peterson.
The generous shower of several 
hundred gifts, received by Mrs. J. 
Kelsey, Mrs. W. M.: Mount and 
Mrs. Phillips, included bed and 
table linen, glass and china ware, 
cash donatioii.s amounting to
.$22.35, groceries, bedside lamps, 
- furnishings, etc.:' y
By her stall of Imhy woollies. 
Miss Mary Lees collected'' about 
.$50. V Two contests, conducted by 
Aliss Anna Lees some $3-T.70 was 
also realixed; the prizes, a nine- 
pound fruit cake, made by Mrs. 
L. Bittancourt, and a shawl, also 
donated, were won, respectively, 
by Mrs. F. H. Nownham and Mrs. 
J. Kelsey.
Tea was seiwod in the corridors 
under the convonership of Mrs. 
W. M. Palmer and Mrs. H. C, 
Carter, assisted by Mi’s. Dave 
Pyvio, Mrs. II. A. E. Moore, Mrs. 
11. Noon, Mrs. George St. Denis, 
Miss (lliulys ,Shaw and the nursing 
staff.
GORDON T. GERMAN
A native of London, England, 
Mr. German came to Canada in 
:T90S and received his education 
at Weyburn, Sask. He began his 
banking: career in 1021 with the 
Home Bank of Canada and joined 
the Bank of Montreal at tlie Prior 
Street office, Vancouver,tin 1924.
Duringtt.the t sneCeeding years, 
he served: at numerous branches 
tlu'ougliout - tliis . province, and; 
while, stationed , at the Victoria 
Government Street branch,;: he 
.made many ■ friends .among the 
residents of Sidney; and the Pen- 
dhsuiat-'t,'' :::v;':v:::..
. - Mr. German ,'received, his first■ 
appointment iiv 1938; as account­
ant 'at Prince Rupert, and: was: 
later . attached to the: Hotel:: Van­
couver and Broadway and :Grah- 
ville Btreets hranehes in Vancou­
ver, In 1945,: :hg was. promoted 
. tov the vpost; ofvrmaiiager at Bra- 
.lorne: where ho remained for the 
past three; years.:
_ Always .interested V in commun­
ity- affairs, IMr. Gorman, while at 
I’rince Ruiuirt, was liresident of 
t h e ,1 u n i 01 ■ C11 a m 11 e r o C C o m m e r c (i 
in 194 0 and treasurer;of the Com­
munity GeiiLre Association for 
two years, At Bralorne he held 
the position of vice-president of 
the Curling Glub in 1947 and was 
president of five Bralorne Red 
Cross during J946-47. ; :
Mr. Gerrnanls chief recreational 
activities arc curling, badminton 
an<l gardening. Ho is married and 
has one daughter, Sandra Gale, 
aged two. - v .
Big Sawing 
in SoIimI Bus 
Operating Cost
Reporting to the School Board 
on Monday evening Perev Thorp 
told the board that operating 
costs for the newly-acquired fleet 
of lliree school buses were saving 
llie vlistricl much money in op­
erating costs.
total of 24c per mile alloweil 
depreciation for U) years and cov­
ered insurance aiul running ex­
penses, whereas the district would 
now be paying 37c per mile if 
they did not own their own buses, 
said Mr. Thorp.
Breakdown detailed bv l\lr. 
'i'horp was as follows:
Co.st per mile for three buses, 
over a period of 10 years: Ga.s, 
4c; oil, Vlic; drivers, 10c; depre­
ciation (for 10-year period) GVzc; 
repairs, 1 Vec; insurance, 1 V2C. 
Total: 24c ]ver mile.
Mileage lor April: Cordova 
(bus No. 1) mileage, 684; pupils, 
2,763; hours emploved, 60; gals, 
gas, 76. ,
Mt. Newton (bus No. 2) mile­
age, 919; pupils, 3,435; hours em­
ployed, 60; gals, gas, 102.
North end (bus No. 3) mileage, 
1,335; pupils, 3,914; liours em­
ployed, SO; gals, gas 150.
Mr. Thorp reported that total 
operating cost for April, includ­
ing ,$50 for a partial Coach Line 
contract, was $535.11, of which 
the district pays 40%, .of $214.05. 
Under the former contract the 
districts share would have been 
$693.60 of a total of. .$1,734 for 
the month. '
Thus a saving of $479 per 
month was shown.
Plan May 24 Parade 
For Fulford Harbour
: jPlans for the annual observance 
of May 24 were made by mem­
bers of file South Salt Spring’ Is- 
: land :\Vomen’s : Institute on AVed-:
. nesday::aftorrioon::wheii thet grbup : 
, met at; the home :;of :. Mrs. J. jAV.': 
Graham, Burgoyne' Valley Road.:
: Mrs.': Davis, president; occupied 
: the chair, and opened the meet­
ing with a reading of the aim.s and 
.objects of the AV.L::,:- ;:^
An excellent sports program 
.has:Mjeen made; up; ; It was re­
ported and a (lance planned for 
the. evening. , h t
J’wo; hahy blankets were: do~: 
naled to inembers (luring . the: niontiu..;..' T .
WITH THE F1SHERMEN
Live Cod Prices Oown 
Due To Market Glut
Meeting last woi'k with whole­
sale lish dealers, members of the 
Gulf of Georgia Fishermen’s 
Liiiion discussed the announced 
cut ot iwo (.'(‘iits per inuind for 
Gull cod. Dealers stated that 
prices were cur. diu> to an over­
production of fish.
Union reiiresentat Ives iioinfed 
out that rlealers bad iiromi.sed to 
give a wt’ek’s notice before any 
drop in prices was made. Dealers 
denied making any promise, and 
eould not iiiuU-iiake lo do so in 
the fufure.
The meeting lasied two days, 
during which lime resolutions 
covci'ing’ the embargo on siilmon, 
sport-fishing ami other phases of 
the trade were dealt with.
Sub-scription, in advance, year: $2, U.S. $2.50, copy 5c
Comieroe Chaiiiier ipprwes 
Firemen's Plan Fer Firehall
Lieutenant-Governor 
To Visit Salt Spring
His Honour ihe ljieiil,enant-Gov- 
ernor and Mrs. Char les A. Banks, 
accompanied by Col. and Mrs. 
Maegregor Macintosh, will visit 
Salt Spring 'Island on Fritlay, 
May 2l. Following their arrival 
at 11.45 a.m. at Fulford Harbour, 
a reception will be held in the 
Community Hall until 12.4 5; the 
Lieutenant-Gdvernor will then 
proceed to Ganges, where at 1.15 
he and his party will lunch at 
Hai'bour House, after Which the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital 
and school w'ill l)e visited. At 
4 p.m.: there will be a reception 
and tea . w’here the Lieutenanl- 
Govornor and Mrs. Banks will 
meet residents. ::They .will after­
wards leave Ganges at 5.15 p.m, 
for the ferry.:
Mrs. J. A. Speedie 
Dies Suddenly At 
Home In Sidney
Death came with tragic siul- 
deiiess lo Mrs. J. Speedii*, aged 
62, on Tuesday, May IS at her 
home on Beacon Avenue. A resi­
dent of Britis.i Columbia since 
1910, Mrs. Speedie was born in 
Scotland. She leaves her hus­
band. James Alfred Speedie, two 
sons, John and James T., in Sid­
ney; a daughter, Jean D., at Hil- 
liers, B.C,; a brotlier in Scotland 
and a brother in Nova .Scotia, and 
M sister in Toronto.
Cremation will follow funeral 
.services on 'I'liursday afternoon.
Recreation Club In 
North Saanich Formed
The North Saanich Recreation 
Club was organized at a meeting 
held at the home of Harold E. 
Nunn on Tuesday, May IS. With. 
17 people present, the purpose of 
the club was declared to foster 
interest in various recreations 
possible in the district, for both 
adiilts'and children.
Officers elected were: Presi­
dent, Joseph H. Nunn; vice-presi­
dent, Harold E. Nunn; secretary- 
treasurer, John H. Sutton.
Plans were laid to hold a: fish­
ing derby as soon as possible, and 
future'meetings .will plan year-^ 
round:,activities :for: the; group. /
.Approval was given by mem­
bers of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
on 'I'uesday evening for Sidney 
Volunteer Firemen to collect 
funds and to build a concrete 
block fireball.
The |)lan. outlined by Bert 
Bath, fire coinmittee chairman, 
and .Arthur Cl aid ner, fire chief, 
will see Volunteer J‘’iremen raise 
the money through the sale of 
tickets. Each ticket will repre­
sent either a sack of cement, a 
concrete block or a cornerstone. 
Firemen will donate the labour 
and estimated cost for materials 
will be in the neighborhood of 
$1,600.
M:r. Bath pointed out that .some 
$13,000 worth of fire fighting 
equipment w as inadequately 
housed in the present frame struc­
ture. The building was also al­
most throe feet below grade, mak­
ing a heavy pull for a cold engine 
to reach the’roadway.
J. C. Anderson, president of 
the Chamber, pointed out that 
the only point in question:: was 
whether or : not citizens who as- 
siste.d by purchasing a .“■cement; 
block” ticket would feel that that 
constituted their annual donation 
to the Fire Fund. lie pointed 
out that the overall expense for 
ordinary operation for the Fire 
Department was almost $800 per 
year, “We should be shamed into 
giving the required approval; if 
these volunteer .fire fighters: are 
willing to do .the work themselves, 
besides being ready to leave thdir 
:work' tO:, attend fires and . fire 
: practices,'.’ . he said. j;. .
■ -■ ' i[
Sociiil Kditor; ftlrs. E, M. Wnkefkdd, Telephone J4()H
Ml'S. Ward, wile,I is the guest of 
her sister and iu'other-iu-law,, Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. C’,. Gochran, RoherlH 
Point, left tliis wei-k for a visit 
to Seattle,
:. Mrs; Pliyiis, Cirnwford,' of Vic- 
loi'in,; was a wecd(-end (tuest of 
All', and .Ml'S. Ih E, lirifcluoiridge, 
West Snailielv Road.
Mr, and Mr;;, C'uliu Stewart and .. 
their soli,: arriveiL from , (.lolilen;: 
;I1,U. and:are ri.iiddiiig at Hie homo 
Ilf, :.Mr. Stewart's parentsmn Me- 
Taviidi iltoniL : .
■ ♦.... ♦'
. Mr, iind .Mrs, th.Mirge b’ernie, .of 
j'oroM 1.0, have 1 jikeii up re,.sideiu‘e 
111 Ihi' foniier Innrie of J, E. 
.iVla.lllesvs, : All Hay Road. l*i'ior ■ 
to leaving Toronto, .Mr, Fernie 
was eoiineeted with the Shidl Gil 
Go,
t ' ♦ t '■
.lolni A, Mueliiliiidi, id' A'uneou- 
ver, was a visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs, I'l, (h'o.ss, Downey Road, 
dnriint llie iiasit week,
,Mis. W, S. \Ve;dliiinl, of Loii- 
(h.>ii, t»ni,, lias for a few week.s 
been the lii'oise guestdf Mr. and 
Mrs. ,1, N. Hniy, Marine Drive.
K. Kei-initii, .of Trail, ILG,, lias 
taken 11)1 le.'ddeiu'e at the huuu,* of 
Mr. nnd Mi's, Bodkin, lleanfori
Local Pilot “Showera” 
Siklv Parade
.Auorey SVestinglionso, rtf Samp' 
iehtoii, piloted the alrcrnft which 
“sliowin'ed” :tlie Sikh ; parade in 
Victoria on Siiturdayj with pam- 
..tildeis and eonfettl,'-
'llie parade, organized by, tl|e 
K ha Isa HI wan Soeloty of Orllicaiox 
Sik,!r'', honoured l,li(,y arrival of 
lion. Siu'dar H, S, Malik, lligli 
. (loniinissloner to Gaiiadn frotrt tlie 
, Honiiiih'tt of India, .
'riot Ia»s(‘oniho aircraft fol­
lowed 1I0.1 parade ilroiiping pani- 
pliivis iiOii ut;v:oiiiV.nin».
Rd. Mr, .Ne.smilli: is teller at tlie 
Hank (if Alontreiii, Sidney.
. ■«
.Mrs. E. IL:Mall, East Saanich 
Rd,, returned home oir, Saturdny 
after visiting her daugliter and 
son-in-law . in Saskatoon. Mra, 
Hall also visited friends in Me|- 
fort and wlten at Vancouver she: 
wa.s ii; guest (if Mrs. McNtdl, 11' 
foi’iner resident of Sidni>y. :
,4 ,, 4 .
dco. Howard, Madronn iJrive, 
Iteep , Gove, had its guests tills 
wioik Dr. and Airs, \V, II. Camp- 
hell and two sons, Bill and Hr, ,S. 
Gnm|d)(dl, also iMrs; T, Patidrsoit, 
all of Winnipeg.' ::
: Mr,s. T. Forhes. AlcTavlsh Rd„ 
necoinpnnied her .sister, iMrs. E, .1, 
Tate, III. Vaiieoiiver.: Airs, Tale 
Ims been the giie,st (if her. sister 
.and , lirotlier-in-hiw and liiiK oiow 
relnrned to Iter lioim* in Edmeii- 
ton.''.
Air. aiidi Airs, B, G. Stelddns, 
formerly of Wadetm, Sask,, ntni 
wh(,i liave lo.wn lravelling through 
eastern Gaiiada and the United 
Slates, Hie past year visiting ndn- 
iR'e.’i and friends, were vvc(.’kM;nd 
giuKst.s ef Air. and Airs, k\ K, 
.Foriieri, ’I'hird Sirei'i, Mr, aini
All's. Slelddn.s havedeeided to take 
lip I'esidi'iiee liere,
............ * * *' ■
Alr.s. 11; Soatliward and son
Garry, TlHvd St,, left for Vanuoti- 
ver Erlday to hihukI a few days
Willi Mr, tind Airs. IL ,1. Molatyre, 
iMiiiu'i Iui huhu,*y.
Among IhoHO who niteaded (he 
33rd gvadualiea oxi'M’idses of the 
University of Britisli Colamhia
were: .Mr. aa<l Airs. 'I'lim Jones, 
Aliss Ella Jones, Airs, 0, W, Peck. 
Doaglas Peck, and Mr.s, A. Voiree,
♦ 4 *
: On Monday Air, and Mrs. A, 11. 
Griffiths, Third ,St., accompaaicil 
their dauglttm', Jena, to Vaamm- 




.After two: years in ..cluirge of 
Bethel Bajilist church. Beacon 
Aveiiiie, Sidney, HonakI G. A'ler- 
H'tl li.'uvt's tdiliiy (Wednesday) 
fer 'I'oronto.
Severn! social eveniiig.s were 
held liv pfn-i'-'hinner'^' (a l-iid tli.' 
popular mini.sler farew(dl. Air, 
iMerrett sliirli'd Hie Betliel Bap­
tist worlv in .Sidney and a remark-
'’"'Si ' " t
, T p,'m"., ■ ' ', H-Y , ' Yk '
DONALD C, MEURETT
aide gniwili over tlie Iwo-yoai 
|un lod was sliowii .oader his ad- 
minisirn 1 ion. lie ininli' a speeiiil 
el'fi.rl to: iaiere.st young people in 
till' wni'l. ami imialls that 011 Ihe 
fii"-! Saaday of Idri lenare la<re 
(Uinilimied nil Page Tea)
Debentures Sell
For .liVaier Distriei.
Recent naaoaaceamat by tin' .; 
Mlilney Wafer Dlst.rlet I lint $40,0tat ‘ 
would lie t'lilsed ihfoiiglf the sale 
(if d(dieniui'cs, lias seen a (|Uirk 
I'l.i.siMaise to the aiuieal fluit tlie 
imaiey he Invested loetdly,
Aceordiagly to Imard officials, 
tire (>atlrii sum is now ahitosC 
rniio.'d. : Materials for the amjor 
work, the laylag ofn ai.iw laaia
fittare. If iirmwnt jtlBna go ahoHd,
Massed Tulips At 
Ian Wilson Farm
laa Wilson is busily plucking 
Hie heads from thousands of tu­
lips in full bloom this week. His 
foundation stock covers n solid 
acre, and some 100,000 bulbs are 
now almost ready for harvesting.
Overlooking .Sidney Channel, 
tlie farm make.s a colourful pic­
ture to Die visitor. Driving through 
.■r grove of second growth fir.s, tlie 
vista is one of green grass, darker 
green, trees witli the blae of: the 
oeeari in the . background; the 
wliole accented witli the brilliant 
blaze of colour from Ibe cioce. 
imeked acre of tiili]) bloom.
Air, Wilscm 1ms eiglil varieties 
of tulips, idanHid for Hie first 
tlnU' tbi.:, ;veai, I hi,',\ aif, William 
I’iU, Gnrrara, Mrs. E. II. Krelagi, 
Bartigoii, I'rineess Elizabeth and 
Albino.
Ill a lower field liiilf.nii acre is 
planted to vims free Wedgwood 
iris; an acre is .devoted lo King 
Alfred daffodils, , ‘
'I'he Inlijis' ai'i' Imrvi'Hled in 
Jum-, wlieii M 'large-ty],m plow is 
ased to ovi'rtni'ti Hie yadd ,if 




.Sidtii'.v girls .cdatimKi'd tlieir 
: (lovvawnrd aiarch to' Hie' cellar of, 
tlie Si'iilor B Koflhall League 
.wliea Viclorin Adverts Kwaaiped 
the Ipeal: squad I.I Jii I Tm-sday 
night at, llie H(«iicdii Ave, groiiaiUi.
ITriors,, pliiK 11 weak outfield, ' 
a|H'lled ilisaMlor for the .Sidaoyites 
who : eollecled their ' loin.' (ally, in 
Hie sixtli laaiag, 'Dm : vifuiars. 
,,t(;ok a twa-raa lead in Hie seeoad, . 
picked tip six aioi'o in tlie fourtli 
.and imikd tliroiigh to Hat final 
Hiaaza collecl.lag one in tim fifili, 
lliree ill the sixllrand two in lh(>
; I.iiie-apfi; 
seVeiil h,
Advi-rlii L, AleMoimhI, G. Tav- 
lor, 'l\ Turaer, (.1. Mnir, N, Btmg- 
ger.d). .Spears, L. Poaeelel, Al. 
.McGiilloek, 'I', Swimtaian, . S. 
Matlii'soa, Cl, Doaglity,
Sidney ,1. Thomas, , K, EriiHl, 
B I I'toMT.'.r' ' ,T Muyvi!
I'.' I.evar, |. Glarke, I, Eweai IL 
, .liieltsoa. : .
Officials-d':, Browa, B,. EUtioiv
THE weather
'Die fidlowtag Is tlie meleoi'O.. 
Imrical record for' wei>k ending 




Allaimam on the gniss ..35
Kaa8liim» (liouvn)
: , First;spring, coivcert:of vthe: sea- : 
son. tpj .bci. stagijd' by;: Hie Galiaiio- 
Club on . Satiirday, ,AIay15,:' saw 
the: “standing fdomPonly”,.sign; in 
use. v:; Tlie show tvas a V'sell-out’:’:. 
wit:li imjre than 175 . pre.seh t iii the:. 
packed^ hall. P A Jrepreseutatiye 
group fl'bnv A'layne Islandmade ;i 
:Bpecial: tfi)) ydiile visitors. fro Of as.: 
far afield a.s Sidney attended.' ’
; In a pleasant variety . program 
Jack AIcKenzie acted xis master 
of. eeremonic-.s; 11 n(l_ open d. proceed­
ings witli .community singing.
School eliildreii, trained by Airs, ; 
F._ IdiirOse, danced aiid: actedJU;. 
miniature : paiit.omirne, “Tlii-ee 
Blind .Mice.” 'DioSe taking part: 
included: Patsy Callagliun,: Pat. 
AIcKenzie, Mahs, Belinda Tuid; 
Beth Bellliouso. In the dancing: 
iiumber.s they . were, joined :i)y 
Allene Roberts. Alr.s. A. E, 
Scoones accompaiiied tlie children 
on tlm piano.
Alary Ellen Backlund gave vocal 
solos, she was accompanied by 
.1 ack AlcKei 1 zie .1 r. on Llie guitii r.
Displaying versa tility, ■ ' J;; Me-:- 
Renzie: Sr. gave a Seotch song and : 
: ‘.‘Gilded: Gage;” as: ’sung in: am Old,:: 
doLintry music hall. "' Me jalso: en-V 
gaged,;in a duet: with, his' sbii,'the. 
dattev with guitar, McKenzie: Sr.: 
. with: mouth-organ.: :
:: Highlights of the evening was 
'a:; one-act :; play;, titled.. .“Not'ro­
ll ight;” which: .received', much;' ap­
plause. IJi re e to d b y AI rs.; R. D a 
'Bruce,, the comedy: kept the aiidi- 
eiicd in :laughi:er thriHighout. jUast; 
iiieluddd: Betty .’ HonaldsOiii : as 
liose . Bellows, I'ld. : Wilson : a.s: 
t:Tiester h'raser. Anno Hume; iis 
Alr.s.; Bellows, G. E,; Nichols as 
Admiral Bellows and .leah Beii- 
iiett as Annt Fay. Stage manager, 
Doreen Wilson; jirops. R. G. 
.Stevens., .■
. 'Die record crowd was served 
refreshments by Airs. A. Bennett, 
Airs. Donaldson, Mrs. A. E. 
Scoones, Mrs. A. Backliind, Mrs. 
F. Hobson, Airs, G. E. Nichols and 
W. Bond. Total receipts for tlie 
evening were; $ll 5. . '
.Receipt Of: 'FundsY; 
Delays Comfort Stn.
:, : A:;delay in the .receipt, of;funds;': 
. promised by :C,P-R- and Blackball :’ 
Ferry Lines .has delayed cbmple-’ 
,::tidh;'. of .the;;; comfort:, 'station'. :£i;t; 
didney.vjkFy'N-'.'AVnglit;;;; chairman:': 
of the; eommittee,.: tofcl :;fnembers;',:
. of .'tlVe ' Chamberj of :C(jinmerce: ohi:; 
d’uesday evening that’ carpentry’ 
work 7 on 'the :: structure!:': will :: be; : 
completed ;tltis week, and the coii-- 
:det(2 floors .poured:.:.Only remain-:
: ing ;;work 'to be'done will then: be: : 
the installation 'of .the; tbilets;;’ ’ ': ,;.
(■ 'Die work. :lias7been :.made::pos- 
: sible 7flirodgli.: tlle: 'joinl payment ; 
of Hie: C.I*.R., Blackball' Forx’y , 
Line and the inerchants of Sid­
ney. 'Dius far the only funds Mr. 
Wrigli t ha H 11 a d . to siie 11 d h as bee i 1: 
that_ iiortiiin dimated by the: mer- 
receipt of Hilo otlier proniitsod 
(ihanls of Sidney, $1,000. Etirly:; 
funds will see the coinjiletioii of 
; the project; said Mr, Wright. :'
An oi'Kaniznlion meeting nt 
Ganges on May 26 lias been called 
to form a Board of 'rrade or sim­
ilar body for planned local .im- 
prdvements. ; : '7 :







COMPLETE OPTOMETRIC SERVICE 
Examination by Appointment
GRIN AND BEAR IT By Lichfy
INCORPORATED 2’.-? MAY 1670
BUILDER & DESIGNER
W’ O. MOONEY 
SIDNEY 





—— AIR TAXI SERVICE ------
CKWttv .*uiv>Tta«< S|rt>4U*U 
/ - 9 . +•?
A call to either number will bring a modern, 
comfortable aircraft within a matter of minutes.
LOW RATES — COURTEOUS SERVICE
21tf:
"Frankly, we neecf some one fo acf as a sort of goaf around this office 
—Think you can qualify?"
JAMEW^ COTFEECOMPANY
CELEBRATE DIAMOND JUBILEE
casserole dish or dessert is richer 
and more appetizing than when 
seiwed the first day. There are 
many delicious seasonings and 
sauces to trim up the same food 
in different ways.
The home economists of the 
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture, are experts at this game of 
using up every scrap of food 
making it into dishes that are at­
tractive and delectable. Some­
times there is just a little meat.
If stretched a bit it will serve two. 
MEAT SOUFFLE
3 tablespoons fat
4 tablespoons flour 
1 cup milk
3 tablespoons fine dry bread 
crumbs
1 egg, separated
Vi cup cooked meat, ground 
Salt and pepi)er to taste 
hlelt fat in top of double ' 
boiler, add flour and blend. .A.dd 
milk slowly and stir constantly
until very thick. .A.dd crumbs, 
beaten egg yolk and meat to
sauce. Mix well and season to
taste. F'old in stiffly-beaten egg
white. .Turn into 2 well-greased 
custard cups. Steam 35 to 40 
minutes or until a silver knife, 
inserteil in the centre, comes out 
clean. Yield; Two .servings. 
VEGETABLE MEAT SALAD
2 cups chopped cooked moat
3 radishes, sliced
2 tablespoons chojfped parsley 
Vi cu]) chopped green onion 
14 cup chopped green pickle 
Vi cup drained canned toma­
toes
Vi teaspoon vinegar 
Vi cup salad dressing 
Mix all ingredients. Chill. 
Serve on crisp lettuce. Yield; 
Six servings.
This salad allows for any num­
ber of variations. Cucumber, raw 
tomatoes, raw or cooked vege­
tables or grattd cheese may be 
substituted or added as desired.
No Rain, No Complaints, 
Londoners Make It!
That it does not rain in Lon­
don quire as often as legend sug­
gests is proved by the fact that, 
in order to shoot a scene for
Individual Pictures’ production, 
“London Belong.s 'J’o Me,” the 
company had to employ London 
firemen who • played their hoses 
into the air above Westminster 




Alarming New Development in
u:;u;:;:':V;,:Mantel:::radios'::;:
ThetNewGENERALELECTRICCoinbina- 
Vtipn Radio and Alaipn Clock. Radio turns 
bn automatically at any hour v 
you select. All this for;, only..d...h...:YY '
This month the W. A. Jameson 
Coffee Company Limited of Vic­
toria celebrates its diamond jubi­
lee. For three generations the 
familiar name of Jameson’s has 
been a household standby, a sym- 
bol of fi-esh quality in coffee, teas 
and spices. It was a very differ­
ent Victoria when Robert Hamil­
ton Jameson first opened the 
doors of Jameson’s in 1888. The 
C.P.R. had but recently linked 
the newly-formed Dominion with 
direct communication and the E. 
& N. Railway was but an infant. 
The hour-glass figure and para­
sols were the “new look” for the 
ladies while mutton-chop whisk­
ers and beavers marked the well- 
dressed gentlemen. With faith 
in, the steady growth of the city 




At; the Bus Deppt ■ ; 
Beacon Avenue,
:;®' 'Ali^: types, of bc.
; ^Permanent Waving
foundations of an importing house 
that has grown to have connec­
tions in far parts of the world. 
Year by year this faith was justi­
fied and Jameson’s gained a name 
and a reputation that has never 
dimmed. Today the business is 
carried on under the direction of 
his sons, Carron B. Jameson and 
Jack Blair Jameson, with offices 
and warehouses at 754 Broughton 
Street. From the inception of 
the business a special feature has 
always been: freshness in stock, 
with, in the case of coffee, spec­
ial grinding and packing facili­
ties to ensure quick delivery from 
warehouse to consumer. Careful 
blending, based on long experi­
ence, has made Jameson’s teas 
known everywhere for delicious 
fragrance. To thousands of 
American visitors to Victoria 
Jameson’s has been the first in- 
'troduction' to the British habit 
of tea drinking in traditional form 
and the firm number many warm 
friends. South of the border. In 
mai-king their 60th year of suc­
cessful business: Jameson’s pays 
tribute to the founder of the firm 
and his son, the! late ;W. A. Jame­
son, whose foresight and acumen 




3 tablespoons cocoa 
Vk teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk 
1 egg
1 cup cooked farina 
V^ teaspoon vanilla 
_ 1 V4 cups cake crumbs
Combine the' sugar, cocoa and 
salt. Gradually stir in the milk. 
Add the beaten egg, cooked farina 
and vanilla. Stir in the cake 
crumbs. Pour into a greased 
casserole or pudding dish. Bake 
in a moderately slow oven, 325°F., 
for one hour. Yield: Six serving.?.
Because thi.s 'famous cof­
fee is roasted FRESH 
every day in Victoria your 
grocer’s stocks are always 
FRESH and you are sure 
of enjoying REALLY 
FRESH coffee when you 
order JAMESON’S. And 
its daily freshness is fully 
l^rotected by an inner con- 
tciiner of heat-sealed plio­
film. Ask for Jameson’s 
Coffee and be sure of 
FRESH Coffee.
During Jameson’s Diamond Jubilee Celebration a 
beautiful Diamond Ring will be given away each 
week to the winners of our simple weekly contests 
and you may easily be one of the winners. These 
beautiful Rings are of 14 carat natural gold with 
.solitaire Diamond set in the most modern style and 
in a sterling silver presentation case.
HOW TO ENTER THE 
JAMESON DIAMOND JUBILEE 
CONTEST AND
WIN A DIAMOND RING A
Notice To Mariners
Mariners tire advised by Dept, 
of Transport, that the, light on 
Cape Scott beacon, north end of 
Vancouver Island/ B.C., has been 
reliti-' ,
Who brought the first railway Into Sidney 
and what was Its full name?
Write your answer to this question and 
send it with the bottom from a Jameson 
one-pound tea or coffee package to TV. A. 
Jameson Coffee Co. Ltd., 754 Broughton 
St, Victoria, B.C. Entries must be . sent 
in within one week of publication of this 
paper. ; Every entry will be considered by 
the Judging Committee and their decision
twill be final.,: Another contest next week. Winners; will be announced in this paper at close, of contest. ! ,
The Modem Miracle WaU Finish!
IT’S NEW! It’s making paint history! 
IT’S CONVENIENT! Dries in 1 Hour. 
® irs EGONOMIGAL! One coat covers 
dike magic. Gomes in concentrated paste 
form, mixes with water.
® rr’S WASHABLE!
AND FOR EXTERIORS, we recommend
! MARTIN-SENOUR
/;y;:IOO%,,Puve;: Paint'' vv'
rhe Paint for Wear and Weather
HARDWARE DEPT. - PHONE E 4814
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 
CARE AND MAINTENANCE 
OF YOUR WATCH 
No.- 4-—;
Probably the/most frequent 
cause of! lo.ss or damago to a 
watch i.s the failure of a brace­
let or .strap that has outlived 
its u.sofIllness, Many people do 
not know, that the' cord in a 
watch hracelot is renewable. 
Even a! clasp which fails to 
function i.s often nblo , to be 
repairoi! quito’simply.
The spring bars which fasten 
the strap to a gent’s watch nro 
anotlKvr frotinent source of 
P'nof, Keep an eye on them, 
particularly after an extra 
strain on thorn. We maintain 
a good supply of all these in- 
cideiiLalw, for your convenience. 
It doesn’t jiay to take a dianeo 
on tlu'.se juinor itenia witli such 
major coiusequenees. ,
PlatitHiers:./;.! ,
; !;!The scorned .word “leftovers’’ is ■; 
out of date. !“Planov€r”;has been 
added to/the vocabulary of ; the - 
successful: homemaker. ; :The res: ! 
turn engagement! of cooked food 
should! not he greeted with deriss 
ion but welcomed as a good friend 
Jn new'! attire. ' ■ !
Every good cook has several 
new tricks up her sleeve. ! Those 
are particularly apt when there 
are bits of food not used at one 
meal which must appear! again 
later. -'!," ■
Sometimes, however, the effic­
ient manager will cook double 
quantities of food deliberately 
planning to cook once and eat 
twice. This saves: time, energy : 
and often fuel. Frequently the
R. S.
WATCHMAKER





A New Service for Sidney nnd Diulricl
We Specialize in RE-COVERING
A liroiiinc of experii'iiiM' ouHiinm <‘X('t‘Uont and
skilled workmaiiHliip
Wo cov(U’ hnd rohnild your oho.storfiold oornplolo, 
from the frame out, giving you practically a now 
(.•luhsternelii nt; half the price of a new one.
If you nre eontemplnlinf» linvinff ynii»* GKe,»»r‘r- 
fiold Suite ro'covered plncc your order now. 
Covers aro hard tCl got, and dolivory is slow. 





'I'ho Bell Telephone 
S.VHtom of the United 
State.H, largest organi- 
y.ution of its kind in the 
>vorl(l, reporls that be- 
tTiu.se of C O n t i n n o f,l 
shortages ;0f niaierial 
and etiuipmeht there 
are still (ibput one mil- 
1 i 011 11 a 111 es 0 n i ts wa»t- 
ing list for tolephono 
service, 'riiis is striking 
evidence that all tele- 
phoiie eompanies are 
“in the same boat,’’ In 
our system there are 
more than ID,000 on 
the waiting list. !
^A Project of the 
Board of Trade Movement in British Golumbia 
in collaboration with Y 
Industrial and Trade Associations
Free Efttinmle
PHONE 241




Is Nothing That Can Stop 
The Forward March of Industrial British Columbia 
If Every Citizen Knows
What We Are Making
';"!/v^:":':’Where'"It' Is^'Bdld',:''’'^''^'’'
What Is the Competition 
Where We Get Our Raw Materials 
How The Entire Community Shares 
In 1 he Enterprise
It Is Our Hope That Every Industry 
That Can Do So Will Take Part In
B.C. INDUSTRY OPEN HOUSE WEEK
MAY 16 to: 22^
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Mss 1278
/:!’:^::!’/'"'|»Aaffl’TWO.. BAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS EE VIEW SIDNEY. Vnncmivor lalum!, B.C,. WcdncHilny, May 10, 1048
Memoirial Tablets In Petersham Church
Mim
UP!
It takes lots of energy 
to play those outdoor ^ 
games, and young ap­
petites are enormous these days . . . 
especially between meals. A happy 
answer for that problem . . . delic­
ious sandwiches or bread and jam 
with bread by
SlUNEY MICEilY
on June 19. Additional Alaska 
cruises will be operated by the 
“Prince George” from Vancou­
ver on June 30, July 10, 21 and 
31, .‘Vugust 11 and 21 and Sep- 
lember 1. The “Prince George”
will follow the sheltered inside 
passage route passing the famous 
Taku Glacier, on the Vancouver- 
Skagway voyages calling at Ocean 









Glidden Endurance House Paint applied 
over Glidden Base-Coat “spreds” further, 
giving the coating more body and fulness. 
A home painted with these two Glidden 
Paints is a job well done . . . correctly 
sealed . . . perfectly protected.
Victoria Daily Times Cut.
'I'liese two .simple pla<iue.s are in Petersham Chuicli. Surrey, Kngland. The scene on Tues­
day of memorial .services for Capt. George Vancouver, t'amou.s explorer who was intorrerl in 
17US. The smaller plaque on the right honors the memory of Capt. John N. Randle, V.C., a 
neithewdf \V. G. Whitby, of Wliitlty lit- Blake, West .Siuinicli Road. Capt. Randle won his VictoVia 
Cross in action ;it Kohinm in A.ssam on May 0, Itl-M.
Rotarians Hear Of Personnel 
Selection Efficiency Methods
THE MODERN STORE ON NORTH QUADRA
The care in the choice of fellow 
workers was emphasized by Ralph 
Purvis, of the personnel tlivision, 
B.C. Electric Company on Wed­
nesday evening when he spoke to 
a meeting of the Sidney Rotary 
Club.
E.xplaining that manpower, for 
business both large or small, was 
the most important asset, Mr. 
Purvis queried if the same care 
was given the choice of manpower 
as given machinery.
“in most industries 45c for 
every dollar taken goes in wages,” 
he said, thus “human engineer­
ing” is most important. A ma­
chine may last but a few years 
and is easily replaceable, but a 
sound helper becomes a vital part 
of the operation and lives for 30, 
40 and 50 years on the job.
Explaining the modern methods 
of selection Mr. Purvis prefaced 
his remarks by stating that in 
the final analysis the --product, 
though human, is .surveyed and 
bought. There are many methods; 
extant today to aid the purchaser' 
in measuring the product offered.
Application; ; forms oontaining: 
■several hundred questions now 
form part of the technique used
server may, by comparison with 
hundreds of other forms, deter­
mine just what type of work the 
aiqjlicant wilf do best.
“A pattern forms,” said Mr. 
Purvis, and through experience it 
has been proved tliat those skilled 
at certain work answer in a cer­
tain way.
The tests show how a candidate 
stacks up against a national aver­
age.
In tests of personality a differ­
ent procedure is followed, similar 
(luestions do, liowever, show excit­
ability, emotion and other char­
acteristics of applicants.
The speaker stated that the 
man or woman most likely to suc­
ceed would do so in the work 
that he or she best likes.
The most iinportant: thing 
proved by the tests, according to 
Mr. Purvis, is the fact, that they , 
also uncover the liabilities: of the; 
candidate. The man who is able 
to overcome any liabilities is the : 
best man foi’,most .jobs,, lie said. 
The ability to woi'k with.others is 
the most imijortant asset.
- Mr. : Purvis was ^introduced ■ by j 
W. Udy and .the:: motion of Thanks:
3,853 lbs. butter-fat.
In the herd of G. W. Challen­
ger, Sardis, B.C., Merivale Ruby’s 
Winsome, 1382GS, has a senior 
four-year-old record in 305 days 
of 9,757 lbs. milk, 497 lbs. fat 
with an average test of 5.09%.
Othei- splendid records have 
been made in the herds of C. E. 
Hall, .Sardis, B.C.; A. W. Aylard, 
Sidney; William M. Palmer, 
Ganges, B.C.; and Woodw'ynn 
Farm, Saanichton.
GYPROC STONEBORD ® MASONITE
ROOFING ® INSULATION © BUILDING PAPERS 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES ® PLUMBING 
SUPPLIES BUILDERS’ I-IARDWARE
KITCHEN HARDWARE ® CEMENT ® LIME
FOR RENT
C.N. NEW SHIP 
TO ALASKA IN JUNE
The new Canadian National 
.Steamships’ T. S. S. “P r i n c e 
George,” largest passenger ship 
ever built in a Canadian west 
coast shipyard, will make its first 





“TO SERVE YOU IN TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE”
BEACON at FIFTH ^^ PHONE 15
JOHN SPEEDIE ERIC SLEGG
CHOICE gHOCEilES - FHESH MEm
Serving the Saanich Peninsula—— Phone Albion 15M
Sidiiey Group Assist 
In; jPrd“; Reb ;::E>isplay j--:
Electrical Appliances —— Hardwetre
'j:' ,,7:^ 'Vv: " .V 'r' .y: ::y;;:' ;;.:20-I:
by large companies- in seeking the proposed, by L.: Chi-istiah.
; ':P‘irticular ;slotyfor : the applicant.:: 
y/Tn jhnman : effort:; thereyis a: ,tbtal’ 
of y 17,000 different kinds y oT 
y’ jlabdur. ' This totaiymayybe:: boiled
:: 'down to three "basic forms:: To : ... ,. , rt-,
: . MakeiThings, To ,Sell Things, and ” „ I wolve,;members : ol The: Sidney,
: .:to. Administer and Account Tor im The ,
. : 'rhihgs. V T y y M*'"- annual ,, ,Pi'o; Rec display m :
.'vlii yanswerihg the many : ques- eyeiiing. :, ; ;
ytions, jmany of them seeminglv of : dP
little consequence, the trained ob- <-‘xpressed his pleasure: qi
jTEMPT-^A tastyrlunchmeat;; : 
for all purposes. Tin..............
the formation of: a Pro,. Rec group 
:in- Sidney, he noted'that the local , 
group tr.uvelled the 'greatest dist-: 
ance to take part in the display.
Mrs. Gwen Joyce, who instructsy 
‘ tin; Sidney group was presenteii 
:wiLh a rgift in ajipieciation of her 
:■ .work. ■
Those taking part included: 
Valerie Head, Lily Storey, Marlyn 
West, Donna Gilbert, Dorothy 
Wilson, Vi. Palmer, Muriel Clarke, 
Irene Clarke, Ardis Nelson, Verna 
Jackson, May Villers and Frances 
. 'Spears.
:. More tlnui 400 took part in the: ■ 
mass display.
NOODLE MUSHROOM
;/ b IN N ER—-Sp e ci a 1 y....:







By hard work and *'l<now-how" the modern farmer 
produces bountiful crops from the good earth. 
In this most essential of industries, today's men of 
agriculture have an on-the-job ally . . . petroleum 
products. Standard of B.C. markets a complete 
line of top-quality petroleum products/ each 
designed for a specific operation on the farm. 
Constant research and improvements assure you 
getting the results you expect. See ypur Standard
Local Jerseys 
Improve B.C. Herds
of B.C. agent or write head office 
Scrvicc^—always,
, Dui'irqy t.ho Insl. week in April 
11 Ji'i'scy . co\ys were awnrded 
If.0.1’. em'l.ifieates in Britiidi Col- 
.niribin. High cow for. thi.s period 
was bred by Mrs, Alice 0, flras- 
ii’i', Vernon, 1-1.t,h, and, owned ruid 
lesied by C, D. (.i.^iboi'iie, l.iaving- 
l.on, B.C, (.'AVM Dide llazel
I’l'taiy' l.jt'-'t, I(l7tt9!!, O'-’ M ‘■■even 
year-old produced 10,285 Ib.s. 
milk, ni.tl.i lb.4, l’a|. with an aver­
age test of 5.79T. in 3(15; (lays,
'111 the herd of Reginald K, Sav­
age, New Westminster, B.C., 
Dmitiilm Ittiyal Phoebe, 13(1074, 
a.s a juninr fdur-yi.mr-nld in ,305 
; days jirodueeri .9,(1 n lbs, milk, 574 
Ills, fat wilh an avgrage test .of 
5,97 T .,_ I'lnndie 'was lirt'd by the 
Tale Major A. Ih: Macddiinid.TSiil- 
.iM‘y.. ,
, ; Wellvkiiowii producing :.lerKe.V 
cow, S II 111 III e r 1 a: n il Pavoril.i,*
: /r"'iiikle,; 97520, owned and ile- 
: velo)ii,!d by ihe,l%x|i(.'i'imenlnl l''iirm 
III, Summerlniid,.': .lias chm-
[deled tier eig’lilli record as il niin,'- 
yenivohl, ''rills time in 305 (liiys‘ 
Twinkle has :8,1.S9 41.m. milk, 50(1 
lbs,: fat wilh : an' average (esl, hif 
5.9(1,%, llet/eight I'ecordK total
McLAREN’S PUDDINGS—
Asst, flavors. Sp(3cial 3 for 25‘
wish to thank the good 
people of Sidney and
wonderful response 
opening of our newto
meat counter m ,31 
ery. We will continued 
top-quality meats at attraoctive 
prices.
Saanichton Meat Markets
BEACON AVENUE at THIRD WE DELIVER PHONE: SIDNEY 181
’J.'
AMONG OUR APPLIANCES ON OUR LOWER MAIN FLOOR
cm DRAiA STAR
A fully modorn washor, of white porcolnln.; 
Poworttd by roliiiblo BrlKgH-Strntton Motor, 
It mean,s new freedom from wash-day tdavovy 
. . . wherever you live. See it on display 
at the V.
FREE'.:
Delivery to Saanich 
and Giilf Islands
STANDARD OIL COMi’ANY OF BRITISH COLDMDIA LIMITED
Hcfld Office! 355 Burwd Street, Vuncouvur, B.C, Rerineryt SUnovAn, B.C.
C’Jiurmilu! Biuluun Weekn eujadily 
petrformu tha r(Jo <if tlie (mlmly wine 
wif« af ,”r>r. Mnlago'' hi tho noriid 
(Irixtmi, “Young Dr, Malane," licnrd 
over CKWX at 1:4.5, Nifnuiiiy ilirmiitii 
Friday. Tim 'imrlca la nj»oiiiiar(.i(i by 
Ivory Snow,' RIGHT THROUGH---YATES TO VI EM
SIDNHY, Vancouver iHland, B.G, W(‘dn(>sday, May 19, liMH: BAAINIGH PENINSULA A,ND GULF ,ISL..'iNl>S„ REVIEW,,
The Editorials
IRRIGATION PROJECTS
^ITH the coming of the hot summer months the thoughts
of peninsula residents will again turn to water. There 
are many who feel that the task of providing water to the 
peninsula should be undertaken by the Provincial govern­
ment, they point to the fine work done last year when the 
Western Canada Reclamation Association was formally 
inaugurated. British Columbia was represented at this 
conference, both Hon. Frank Putnam, and Hon. E. T. 
Kenney sat in on discussions, indeed, both stated that 
British Columbia had reached a point in its irrigation 
development where it could go no further without Federal 
aid. They referred specifically to the interior fruit-grow­
ing areas.
The Saanich Peninsula should not be oveidooked as a 
source of revenue. There is little doubt that water here 
would treble crop yield. La.st year the Dominion govejui- 
ment started a $100,000,000 program foi- water develo])- 
ment, including irrigation and conservation.
This district should have access to some of this fund.
Soil and water are the farmers’ basic assets, we evidently 
have the soil, and there is an excellent chance to obtain 
the water.
Both Ml-. Putnam and Mr. Kenney are familiar with the 
government plan, they also know the need for watei- here. 
If a district can show the government that the money spent 
Avill be returned many fold, it should'not be such a large 
task to obtain the necessary aid from Federal coffers.
A REAL BAI^GAIN 
IN RAIL TRAVEL
Best story to comje out of 
Saskatchewan’s otherwise grim 
flood picture was the following:
A woman wanted to go from 
Battloford to her home at Delmas, 
10 miles away. On Saturday, she 
bought a return ticket from the 
local Canadian National Railways 
agent for 55c. On Monday, she 
was still travelling on the same 
ticket, after having been re­
routed to Saskatoon, Kindersley, 
Hanna, Edmonton and Lloydmin- 
ster. She was also stranded a 
day west of Lloydminster.
Wednesday she was reported 
back home at Delmas, after 
travelling 900 miles for 55c.
*1* >«a» i>«n»>u4ta*^
OUT OF THE MIST
By KIPPER.
I’VE BEEN TO SIDNEY!
Besides achieving a fine repu­
tation as a modern shopping cen­
tre, a scenic wonderland, a place 
where good bricks, boiler fluid 
and an excellent newspaper come 
from, to say nothing of the 
friendly and happy mien of the 
people (and here we bow with 
old-world charm to our 17 sub­
scribers) Sitlney may well achieve 
fame in another direction, her
stores of antiques and objects-of- 
art.
Last week an old friend of 
Tommy Sims dropped in to the 
airport and made inquiries about 
Tommy. Surprised to learn that 
the restaurant was no more but 
that a “Swap Shop’’ had emerged.
SALT SPRING W.A. OBSERVE 
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
COMMUNITY “GET-TOGETHERS”
There is a spirit shown in certain gatherings which, for want of a better terms, is known as “Community Spirit” —this is always classified as Good Community Spirit. This 
feeling of good fellowship was apparent at the spring 
concert at Galiano Hall, Galiano Island, on Saturday eve­
ning. „ From the North End of the island and from the 
island to the south residents flocked to the hall to hear a 
variety program arranged by their neighbours.
It provided a pleasant evening and was evidently 
. enjoyed by the 175 who attended.
. What would have interested the visitor from other, less 
friendly parts,; was the complete absence of strain. Those 
things which were to be done, were done, there was no 
1: striying^for The unattaina,ble. Tf the hero, as Indeed he 
did, Avas called upon to make love to the heroine in the 
; play, he' made love, regardless of the delighted remarks 
of his male ffiends in the audience. '
The whole effort showed the good community spirit and 
community enterprise we so often give lip service to but 
:':'so seldom-parry :but.
“The legitimate object of government is to do for a 
|cbmmunity pf people whatever they need to have done but 
; caririot-do at ah OE cannot do so well for themselves in their 
ihepairatA and, individual' Capacities.: In all that the people 
can individually do as well for themselves the government 
; Qu^ht' not to'iriteiTere.’— Lincoln.
The 25th anniversary celebra­
tion of the Salt Spring Island 
branch of the Women’s Auxiliary 
lo the Anglican church was held 
bust Friday aftei'noon at the 
Vicarage, Ganges.
Aliuut 60 members and friends 
were [iresent. The president, Mrs. 
G. 11. Holmes, spoke a few words 
of welcome and introduced the 
diocesan president, Mrs. M. W'. 
Mackeir/.ie of Victoria, and Miss 
B. Foster of Crofton, a vice-presi­
dent on the diocesan board.
Corsages were presented to 
Mrs. Mackenzie, Miss Foster, Mr.s. 
Holmes and also to Mrs. Percy 
Lowther, one of the original mem­
bers of the branch.
Twelve members of the Vesu­
vius Bay circle were present with 
their president. Miss K. Mother- 
well.
Greetings were read from Mrs. 
Frank Crofton, Mi-s. F. Stacey, 
of Victoria, and Mrs. Burkitt, 
Sooke, all of whom had been orig­
inal members, and were also con­
veyed through Miss Foster from 
up-island branches.
The vicar, after extending 
greetings from the church and 
Evening W.A., gave an address 
dealing with the work of the W.A. 
in his former parishes.
Mrs. Harold Price, in her treas­
urer’s report, gave the total 
credits for the past 25 years, 
showing the growth of the W.A. 
during that period.
Following, an address by Mrs. 
Mackenzie, who spoke on the or­
igin, history and general work of 
the W.A., the guest of honor pi-e- 
sented a diocesan life membership 
pin and certificate to Mrs. S. P. 
Beech, in recognition of her long 
and outstanding service in the 
branch. Mrs. Beech was also the 
recipient of a bouquet of flowers.
Tea, under the convenership of i
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, assisted by 
Mrs. E. Adams, Mrs. S. Bannister, 
Mrs. F. Baker, Mrs. J. Byron, 
Mrs. H. C. Carter, Mrs. W. Hole, 
Ms. F. Sharpe and Mrs. W. G. 
Taylor, was poured by Mrs. Har­
old Price and Miss Motherwell. 
The table, beautifully arranged 
with early summer flowers and 
silvei' leaves, was centred with the 
three-tiered white and silver an­
niversary cake, made by Mrs. 
Adams, Mrs. Bannister and Mis. 
Fletcher and flanked by blue and 
.silver tapers in silver liolders.
he taxied the short mile to’ Sidney. 
The friends met and had a con­
vivial chat. After three hours the 
visitor boarded the waiting taxi 
but not without first buying a few 
things “to take home.” He left 
bearing a top hat, a four-foot 
native jiipe and a stuffed Austral­
ian sunfish.
When last seen he was proudly 
carrying his purchase up the main 
steps of the Empress Hotel, wear­
ing the top hat, and carrying the 
monstrous native pipe and the 
Australian sunfish.
We intended to write of a trip 
to Galiano Island, taken last week­
end by launch. In such trips your 
Kipiier and his B.W. are usually 
all eyes. Each trip is an adven­
ture; the eyes are usually glued 
ahead searching for logs, land- 
inai'ks, jutting out points of land 
and that piece of stale candy which 
was there yesterday. It will be 
easier later, when that fine devil-
may-care feeling comes of “who
cares.” . . , , •
Instead of gazing with admira­
tion at the expanse of cut green 
grass and brilliant flowerbeds ol 
Cmdr. and Mrs. Anderson, which 
one sees as you first enter Active 
Pass from the west, your amateur 
sailor finds himself eyeing AVith 
speculative eyes, a sporting black- 
fish which occupies the same chan­
nel. -
We had time only to flip a 
glance in the direction of Skyline 
Boulevard to catch the site of 
G. W. Georgesoii’s new home be­
fore we bounced over the beastly 
blackfish.
Yes, both the B.W. and your 
Kipper can swear that the boat 
struck no other obstruction . . ., 
the darn fish was just playing 
around, and came up under us. It 
surfaced astern a moment later, 
and snorted in derision . . . all 




Strong, gay heavy 
canvas.
$3.48




—— East Saanich Road at Keating-----
We have Meat Cuts for every table, 
every occasion, every purse 
and every need,
BEEF - PORK - LAMB and VEAL
Fresh Ground Beef, lb.-........:...... . ....33c
Cambridge Sausage, lb.. .... ...............35c
Pork Chops, lb...... ................. ..____55c
Phone or Call in Person
— Satisfaction Assured—^ ^ ^ ^
Specialists in Pump Installations for 
domestic, deep or shallov/ 
well or
IRRIGATION NEEDS





KEATING 37X ' ■
WATER SOFTENING SYSTEMS
No need to fight with hard water. 
Investigate our water softening 
systems.
East Saanich Road at Keating
21-1
■V
Salt Spring Scouts^ 
Gubs And Guides 
; Attend (Grand;/ R.ally;:
Twenty-three Boy Scouts,
(Wolf Cubs:and;16; GifLGuides: eu- 
jyjoyedj: their, visit:'last 'Wednesday 
: to Victoria!' ■where they took part 
; in the Grand Rally at Gpvernmeiit 
House and; where ! the :Governor-
: ; General and his party, including 


















Store Hours: 7;30 a.m. to 10.30
eh earlier for Breakfast on Derby Days 
and Sundays by arrangement.
Phone: Keating 42R
vai-ious troops and packs 
; The Boy Scout TroopV comrriit- 
i tee, under Major J: : B. : Acland; 
had made! excellent aiTangeinents; 
for ti'ansportation and some par­
ents of the boys: and girls took 
: Hie to Fulford to join
the ferry. On the other side they 
were met at Swartz Bay by: a 
Blue Line bus and with the addi­
tion of the cars of Ven. G, H.
• Holmes, Major J. B. Aeland, L. 
llanke, and Gavin C. Mouat, com- 
j)leted the transport to the city.
The Salt Spring young people 
visited the Museum and Parlia­
ment buildings before lunch at the 
Scout Hall, At 2.15 the paracle 
formed up on Johnson Street and 
marched to Government Hou.se ' 
grounds where some 2,000 boys 
and girls Avero present at the 
:;coromony. '
The weather in Victoria, in the 
afternoon, was bright and .sunny.
Following inspection by the 
Governor-Goiioral the return 
journey was made in the same 
way. The Troop of Scouts was 
in cimrge of their Scoutmaster, 
V(m. G. 11, Holmes, and Assistant 
.Scoutmaster C. A. (Roy) White- 
hi'nd, the thihs of Gapl. V^. O. Biod 
and their Cub Master, Kenriek 
Price, and the Uuides of Miss 
Helen IHieUle, captain; and Ruth 
Ih’ice, lieutenant.
If YOU WERE a larniar it miglit soem that 
way at first glance. But take another look !
riiose fine crops, wliich inean so much 
lo Canada’s licalth and economy, often 
dc|)(‘nd upon eheniieal fertilizers. 
Weed and pest, (lesiroyers, oreliard sprays 
too, are hiil. a lew ol the serviees lliat 
chemical rcseareli extends to agriculture.
ough g<md times and had'ri>r







or ward to dreaic 
<»r farm, industry and 
.uok Io eli(‘mistry witji 
fiticr fniun
SAANIGH AND GULF ISLAND FOLKS
>Tpnfidenc«
. luid lo the C.|. 
oval synthol of an orgaiiization (leyolcil 
Horving Gauailiai.s iliriMigh clni
.c;
VVe arc your firat Drug Store when arriving at Victoria Jind your last 
when leaving by Bus. We would be glad if you would uoe iliift atoro 
an your hendqunrlern. Leave your parcels . . . pay your light bill,s . . . 
you might evon cheek the baby.
■s.
The Most Complete Drug Store in Victoria is at 
will enjoy our Intelligeut and court eons servlet',
MAIL ORDERS
STORE HOURS: 9
FORT at BROAD—Acrofta Fort From Peiinbertons
HAANl'Cn PlimWBIILA AND GUl.F mLANDH .REVIEW' ^ iHDNEV./Vmmoaviw lalmui, il.G..' Wednesdiy),; May,:
II)'la.
NOTICE
‘Pound District Act’ 
(Section 4)
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C., 
Every Wednesday
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher 
Telephone 28, day or night.
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.00 per year by mail in Canada; $2.50 
per year by mail outside Dominion (all in advance). 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c book­
keeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not accompany 
copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, Deaths, etc., flat rate 
50c. Reader Rates—same as classified schedule.
For Sale WANTED—Continued.
'OR SALE—Magazine subscrip­
tions, new or renewal. We save 
you Time, Money, Bother. 
Cornish Lending Library, Sid­
ney 20G. 18-tf
W.AN'l'ED — OKI car batteries. 
AVill pay $1.50 each. Phone Sid­
ney 242R. Dan’s Deliverv. lOtf
FOR SALE — Gent’s “Raleigh” 
bicycle, in perfect condition, 
just overhauled. Phone Keat­
ing 4:5G. 21-1
WANTED-—Cook and maid for 
private house, Salt Spring, July 
1(5 to Sept. 1(5. Top wages. 
Reply Mr.s. William M. Mitchell, 





12 feet long in 




i'OR SALE — Three-months-old 
Collie pups, black and while, 
good sheep and cattle-working 
dogs. Apply Margaret Teece, 
.South Pender, B.C. One male, 
three female. Price $5 for 
male $3 for female. 21-1
LOST—Tuesday afternoon, wire- 
haired terrier, 4 months. Phone 
Sidney 232Y. 21-1
Coming Events
FOR SALE — Wedding Station­
ery, invitations and announce­
ments printed to your particular 
requirements. The Review 
Printing Dei)artment. 9-tf
REGULAR SATURDAY NIGHT 
Dance to be held at Mills Road 
Hall. Country Club orchestra. 
Admission 50c. 17tf
FOR SALE — Extension table. 
Crocheted and embroidered 
articles. Inquire 1881 Marine 
Drive, Sidney. 21-2
I. 0. D. E. GINGHAM DANCE, 
June 4, Charlie Hunt’s orches­
tra. Dancing 9 to 1. Admis­
sion $1 including refreshments. 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton.
20-4
FOR SALE—Chenille bedspreads, 
$4.99 each. At wholesale price. 
First quality beautiful-tufted 
bedspreads, in all pastel fast- 
dye colours. For double and 
single beds; worth double the 
price. Also habitant hand- 
hooked rugs, well made and 
vety colorful; size 18x36, 3 
for $4. Sent C.O.D, plus post­
age, Money immediately re- 
funded if not satisfied. Handi- 
t . craft Distributors, , 254 Sher­
brooke Street West, Montreal; 
v^r/Quebec. y t r,;
T E A AND HOME-COOKING 
Sale at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. E. S. Fleming, Thursday, 
May 27, 3-5 p.m. Sidney circle, 
St. Paul’s W.A. 21-2
WHEREAS under the provisions 
of this Act application has been 
made to the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council to constitute as a pound 
district all that part of north Salt 
Spring Island which may be more 
particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the south-east 
corner of Section 8, Range 2 
West. Saltspring Island Land 
District; thence northerly along 
the easterly boundary of said Sec­
tion 8 to the intersection with the 
northei'ly limit of Vesuvius Bay 
Roarl; thence westerly along said 
northerly limit of Vesuvius Bay 
Road to the south-east corner of 
Lot 8, Section 9, Range 2, West, 
Registered Plan Nh). 4757, Victoria 
Land Registry Office; thence 
northei'ly along the ea.slerly boun­
dary of said I,ot 8 to the north­
east corner thereof; thence west­
erly along the northerly boundar- 
ie.s of Lots 8, 7, G, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 
1 of said Registered Plan 4757 to 
the north-west corner of said Lot 
1, being a point on the easterly 
limit of Duck Bay Road; thence 
northerly along the said easterly 
limit of Duck Bay Road to the 
intersection with Duck Creek; 
thence westerly along said creek 
to the shoreline of Duck Bay; 
thence in a general westerly ami 
.southerly direction along said 
shoreline of Duck Bay and that 
of Vesuvius Bay to the south-west 
corner of Section S, Range 2, 
West; thence easterly along the 
southerly boundary of said sec­
tion 8 to the point of commence­
ment:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT, thirty days after publica­
tion of this notice, the LieQtenant- 
Governor in Council will proceed 
to comply with the application, 
unless objection is made to the‘ 
undei'signed by eight proprietors 
within such proposed pound dis­
trict, in Form A of the Schedule 
of said Act.
E. T. KENNEY, 
Acting Minister of 
Agriculture.
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.





The Approved Applicators 
for




G 5421 2006 Govt. St.
BRENTWOOD
Mrs. A. C. Butler, Keat. 102M
CHIROPRACTIC
M. J. OSCARR, D.C., Ph.C. 
Registered - Palmer - X-Ray 
203 CENTRAL BLDG.,
620 View Street, Victoria 
PHONE: B-2743 14-tf
SIDNEY^ GOSPEL HALL, SUN- 
day. May 23, Gospel sendee 
7.30 p.m. peaker: Mr. Robert 
; Hampton, Victoria. All wel- 
: come.' : , \ - 18-5 ;
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
—Goods Bought and Sold— 
, '7'20-tt
FOR:':; : SALE; Bisselly : carpet 
; sw eeper, ; nearly new. Keating 
;8GH, or See Mrs. D. McCallum, 
i Peden Lane, Brentwood. 21-1
'M- Miscellaneous;' ; '
FORi SALE—-House Trailer,■ $125.; 
Phone Keating SGH. 7 21-1
LOGGERS ATTENTION! LE.L. 
Power Saw, sales and service, 
Tempbrary address, 3815 Carey 
Road, ' VietbriaA- Day or night,
; iiG;S971.:V:'A'.;; Becker.‘v :;:;;': ,v 21-4(
Linoleum Laying
Evenings and Week-ends ,
;;A'';:':L.''vR;1;N T:6'UX6:;';^
770 Second St., Sidney, B.C.
.'■:7':;iitf'
FOR SALE—-32-ft. boat, 7 Vi-ft. 
beam. In; good running condi­
tion; Very low price. ; Full in- 
: formation write Cl Marcdlte, 
Fulford Harbour. ; YO-4
NOTICE—Diamonds and old gold 
bought at highest ; prices - at 
rStoddart’s, Jeweler, ' 606 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C. 7




Beacon lat Sth—— Sidney
■;'7:,;v;".:';'>phone
FOR SALE—12-ft. 4-in. clinker- 
built boat, copper - fastened 
' throughout; brass fittings; used 
three times; new last year; 
complete; with new 1% li-P: 
Lauson engine, oars, ;etc.; new 
paint and varnish, in perfect 
condition, $250. Seen at 
Randles’ Landing, Sidney. Pli. 
170W. 21-1
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
and fittings, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of all 
kinds. 7\?^indow glass. Phone 
109. 19-tf
FOR SALE ~ Kelvinator electric 
refrigerator for $250 cash. Also 
2 Va-h.p. Lawson gas motor, $76. 
3-cubic-foot concrete mixer; 
Saturn scroll saw; gasoline en­
gine-operated water pump. \V.
HAND AND B U CK SAWS 
sharpened, W. J. Smith, e/o 
J. A. Nunn, Graham Avo., Sid­
ney. 19-3
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 665 collect 
We MOVE AnyihinB AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
il ^ uii oit , j^ auii ivs
 
(i). Mooney, phono Sidney 230.
' , ' 7 '20tf'
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
eyery Friday. Just leave your 
name and address and ■when you 
want him to call. Phone Sidney 
74. Pantorium Dye Worka Ltd.
FOR SALE—Large woanor pigs. 
J. F. Rickard, McTavish Road. 
Phone 84Y. 21-1
FOR SALE Liibrador pups, $5, 





@ Body hnd Fender Rcpniri 
© Frame nnd Wheel Align- 
mont
© Car Painling 
© Car UphoUtery and Top 
; Repairs' '
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
FOR vSALl'l H»imc-mad(! thoce- 
lato.s by Joan Fraley. English 
.sweets. Milk .slmke.s, ice croam. 
Magazines, pockothooks. The 
Chacelate Shop, 142 Boneon 
Avenue. 20tl'
FOR ,SA1;K—Uragsuw, excellent 
(Minditinn, ■ s a e r i f i e e .$) 60. 
Horace I'anl, Brentwood Bay 
P.O. ' '■ 21-1
McIjEISH—-Born i.o Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. IMcLeish, Brentwood, a 
son, 9 lbs, 9 o'/.s., on May .13 
(his inoHier’s birlhdiiyl, al (lif 
Royal Jubilee lins]iital. 21-1
614 Cormorant - E4177
Vancouver at View • B 1213
FOR SALl’h; ■ Man's C.C.M. hicyelu 
■ in :good eotidilion, $26. I’hone 
Shlney'123. ; 21-1^
FOI? SALK,' (ieldfisli, pet mip- 
; piles, liird and fisii faeds, timics, 
;; , I'lc. Lawninowei'K ill. ,re<luei<d 
iiriees. Sidney Sporting (loods.
7';'''“' ; VV, ' . :21-4
STORK SHOP and 
TWEEN AGE
Exclusives Children’s Wofir 
BIRTH TO 10
G29 to 631 Fort St., Victoria
(Opposite Times)
Bontricii E, Burr. G 2061
near our hroadeast— 
"READING THE FUNNIES'^ 





Bank of Toronto Bldg., . 
VICTORIA
(langes 2ml am! 4l.h .Salurdays
2.tf
FOR RENT New B-lnch Holt 
Hoer Hander, $6 per day. New 
llelt edger for Handing floor 
HIoii.H, $2.6(1 per day, and new 
eleetrie floor violiHlier, $1.60 
per day, T, tliirlon, Phono 36T; 
I'veniiigH 36W, 17tl!
l'’OR RENT -.. Ifiirni.slied eoltage
ell watorfroiit. Phone .Sidney 
24.1X. 21-1





We linndle II eoinidote line ef 
all Hlieef metal work,
: We'take' ealh’. fer 
Geo, Wood, Cliimiiey Sweep,
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third StI'.iol 





-• Branch Office: SIDNEY — 
I'lach TiK'Rdny and Friday 
Afternoon from 2 to 6 p.m. 
And by appointment.
Talaphona 23B 
-" Victoria Office 
014-016 Central Bldg. 
Phano: E 1031







(Jhioken Dinners a Specialty-- 
Moderate Prices
STAGE DEPOT Ph. Sidney 100
TAXI SERVICE
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour





Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
Baptist Paul is leaving for 
Spokane, AVash., for a wrestling 
engagement on May 24. This is 
his first since breaking liis leg
.some lime ago.sH :it :ic
Mr. and Mrs. Wolf left Tues­
day on their boat, the “Stord” to 
spend the summer fishing salmon 
on the inner channel and up the 
West Coast, ♦ :» *
The W.I. have appointed Mrs. 
G. Robertson, Mrs. Lyall, ^Irs.
Patterson, Mrs. 0. Williams as 
hostesses for the 500 card party 
to bo held P’riday evening in the 
Institute Rooms.^ If:
Mr, aiul Mrs. T. F. M. Wilkin­
son, from California, moved into 
the former Haddon home on Ben­
venuto Ave., last week.
To assist Mr. and Mrs. F. Logan 
ill equipiiig their new Derby Cof­
fee Bar, which will open next Sat­
urday morning, a miscellaneous 
shower was held :il (he home of 
Mrs. Lupkoski, Coiislaiiee .Ave., 
Esquimau. Thirty-four guests 
pre.sent. * ,. *
Mrs. W. P. Moss enlert.ained at. 
the tea hour la.st I’liursday after­
noon iii honor of Mrs. W. 0. Wal­
lace, who is leaving, the district 
.shortly. Mrs. W. Bullock poured 
tea, assisted by .Mrs. S. M. Webb, 




’Pile recently-formed Brentwood 
girls’ softball team held their first 
practice last Tuesday evening in 
the grounds of Mt. Newton High 
school. The team, whose tempor­
ary coach is Phil Benn Jr., is now 
a member of the A^ictoria Soft- 
ball League. The players are 
Elaine Foster, Ann Digiian, Joyce 
Bickford, Josie Logan, Freida 
Paul, Jeanette Paul, Ellen Birtel- 
sen, Esther Birtelsen, Joan AA'^ool- 
dridge and Joyce Bessie.
M. Destrube returned to the 
Jubilee hospital Sunday of last 
week to undergo a minor opera­
tion. He was home again the 
following Friday. Mr. “Destrube
svas injured recently on the ferry 
slip when the crank that raises 
the apron flew back and smashed 
his face. » * *
TAKE PART IN 
CITY PARADE
First Brentwood Girl Guides 
spent a busy day bn AA''ednesday, 
Alay 12. After assembling to­
gether in Victoria at one o’clock 
they visited the Provincial Museum 
then marched to Government 
Mouse to take part in the guard 
of honor for the visit of his 
excellency, AMsc.ount Alexander. 
From there they were taken by 
car to the Y.M.C.A. for their 
weekly swimming class, finally re­
turning home after a jolly day.
crew members are George Robert­
son, relieving captain; J. Craig, 
mate, and E. Eastwood, engineer 
and relieving mate.
(Continued ,on Page Six)
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
FOR NONIE SHOVE
In lionor of their daughter, 
Nonie’s 12 Lh birthday, Mr. and
Mr. and Alr.s. Barney Brophy, 
former proiirietor.s of Brophy’s 
Boat House, have tak<'n up tem­
porary residence at Cordon Head. 
Since scdling out to Bert Hender­
son they have been residing on 
Beach Drive. ♦ + *
J. Deacon lias returned to work 
on the ferry after liis recent ill­
ness. Acldilional service lias been 
I'xleiided by the Brentwood ferry 
wliicli will see the last: ferry leav­
ing .Mill Bay at 11.30 p.in. Extra
Mrs. Graham Shove entertained 
several young friends and rela­
tives last week, at their home 
“Gailee,” Ganges.
Tea was served on the ver­
andah, the long table being cen­
tred with tlie pink and green 
birthday cake, surmounted by 
candles.
The hostess was assisted during 
the afternoon by her niece, Aliss 
Sylvia Crofton and Aliss Ailsa 
Croil.
Following tea, the children 
played games. Among those pre­
sent were Anne Butterfield, 
Patrick, Marcus and Sharron Crof­
ton, Barbara and Patsy Childer- 
stone, Lucy Gale, Anne ATilnor, 
Normaii and Evelyn Mouat, 
AVendy aiul Bobby Alorris, Anne 









Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Often a woman becomes panicky 
and gives way to fears and nerves 
—when perfectly natural changes 
are taking place in her sy.stem. 
And the unfortunate part is that 
these dark dreads and fears may 
cause a nervous breakdown . . . 
needlessly!
Plenty of sleep, fresh air, 
wholesome food and Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will help to build up 
your vitality and tone up the 
whole system —so that nerves 
arid hysteria are forgotten. Yes, 
when you’re in good shape
physically and mentally—with 
no condition of “nerves” to mag­
nify the .slightest change—you 
can keep serene arid happy right 
through the most trying times.
So remember, at the first sign 
of the fidgets, hysteria or nervous 
doubts—start building ^yourself 
up with Dr. Cliase’s Nerve P'ood. 
You’ll rest better, look bettei', 
feel better. Keep yourself in good 
conditionWith this time-proven 
remedy whicli ,has helped thou­
sands of Canadian women. The 






: K. ALEXANDER 20If
Chimney Sweep 
GEOeYYQQD
822'Fburth Stveet, Sidney :
PHONE 202 15tf
---- Vacuum Equipment --
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane
We Repair Anything Electrical
GOLBY ELEGTR5G
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
645 Pandora ;Victoria, B.C.
jiiswi men
\fORN£WP£Panc/£N£RGY
ALL KINDS OF TRACTOR 





CEMENT CONSTRUCTION ;■ 
Floors jr Sidewalks; : 
Foundations,: Etc.,77 
:77;. ;'l6tf'
Phone 257W Sidney, B.C.
BEACON CAFE
For tlie Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER,
It’s the Beacon!
-—GloscM all day Monday—-
For Reservations Phone 186
CAMPBELL STUDIO
“For the finest in Photographs” 
New Ground Floor Location 
640 FORT ST. E 5934
(Spencer’s Entrance)
AValk in on the Level
16-10
.Any who VO Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 94W tf
SIDNEY BARBER
4tli Street, Sidney 





We have been estiiblished since 
18G7. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly by an effi 
blent staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
® Charges Moderate ©
; Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St., Victoria 




■—Liglit Hauling of All Kinils—-
Cash /Paid for Beer Bottle*
',',24-tf.
GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
7 ; 1046 3rd St., Sidney
MAYFAIR SHOP
ANTIQUES PINE CHINA 
OBJETS D’ART




Wu'll ill,•stall the Heater at oiiee . . . let its a8.sume 
that the jirico is !f74.95. Your fir.st payment will 
he i}! 15.00 and ,suh.se(iuorit p.*iymonts of-lUB.OO ouch 
on first djiy of Juiui, July and Auiuustwith final 




Atniimphei'e of ; Itoiil lloapilnlity 
MnrIurnUi Rntoi 
Will, J. CJark — Manager
FERRYBRENTWOOD.MILL BAY
Leaves Brentwood Iriuirly; 
(in tlie hour, 8.00 a.m. to 
1 LOO p.m, Ij'iivea Mill 
Bay lioiirly on tinv; lialf 
Iniiir, 8,30 a.m, to 11,30 
p,m.
SERVICE SEVEN DAYS 
PER WEEK
AND we will rebate to you, on the final payment, 
interest at the i’atu of (5 per cent per annum. L
ASK US TODAY ABOUT THIS 
FINE PLAN AND T14e NIlW 
COLEMAN SPACE HEAfERS
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
RHONE 269 Corner of THIRD nnd BEACON
:;'tANGEY.AKE,'Mana}rer''''
li’DU HIKE r.'Lpleee (ii'i'liestni for
dun,',"' ,iv nl’U'iae yifil'l iOki piloiVi,'
; Sidney ,232V. 21-2'
Wanted': .."7-:.:.-
WANI’IR) -By U,C.A.F. officor, 
/ fiiriilHliod—lioiiae, <:ir,' boltage,: 
Juno 4 to .'ViiiTf 28, , Aiiiily tu 
B<vv “U" Bi'vlew Office. 2l -|
WANTED — Am intevested in 
Viiiying old chlnn and flgiiroH
ill. guild cundilJuiu No ddaltirH, :




:: Over 20, Yenrii Kxpericmio 
IJV'ICS'rtRliv: - ll'DlJSEllOIJi
and llEAI, 1'TTATE Selling
If It (,'nii Be Suid, It Can ,
; ; B(i So|(| by; Auction ; 7 - 
Phonin SidiiDy 2fi0| Evg*. IIHF





• PLAN TO INSTALLNew mrums
• PCPLACEMiSSmO
LIGHT:B(JWS : ,
• ASK OS Afiour THSniGHTsme m tm* 
mANPsewm.
■ I
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HAIRSTYLIST 
AT BRENTWOOD
Mrs. Peggy Warner, of Hard­
ing Lane, spent Monday in Van­
couver studying the' latest hair
styles. Mrs. Warner is propri­
etress of Peggy’s Beauty Parlor 
in Sidney, and is now offering 
beauty treatment in Brentwood 
by appointment.






Complete Automotive Repairs and 





EAST ROAD at B.C. Electric Track Road 
SAANICHTON, B.C. Phone: Keat. 108K
21-1
YEARS OF WARM 
eOMFORT AND SUCCESS 
is OUR WISH FOR
SAANICHTON
Phone Keating 24P
Mis. F. Young, Interurban ltd., 
Saanichton, returned from a visit 
with her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Garrett, Everett, 
Wash.
* * s|t
The Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Bom- 
pas, of Alberni, who have been 
visiting Victoria to attend the 
United Church conference, left 
for their home Monday. Rev. 
Bompas officiated at the Sumlav 
evening service at First Uniteil 
eluircli, Victoria. He is a brotlier 
of H. Bompas, of the Prairie Inn.
❖ it
Mr. and IMrs. II. Bickford and 
Barry, East Saanich Road, left 
l''rKlay Tor Seattle, to attend the 
lee Follies of 1948.
* Hi ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A. Young and 
baby Mae, returned to their home 
in Parksville, having spent a 
month with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Young, Interurban Rd. A. Young 
lias been confined to the hos­
pital for an operation, hut is now 
fully recovered.
. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, of Win­
nipeg, are now guests of the Cal- 
pine Auto Court.it it :-c
Mrs. W. J. Strong and Mrs. F. 
A. Boyd, of Ontario, who are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bom­
pas, Saanichton, left- Monday for 
Alberni to visit the Reverend and 
Mrs. J. G. Bompas.* ♦ +
A christening ceremony was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Bompas, Mount Newton Cross 
Rd., when their son received the 
names, Allan Kennion, and their 
daughter, dressed in the christen­
ing robe worn by her mother, re­
ceived the names, Patricia Diane. 
The Rev. J. G. Bompas, of A1-. 
herni, officiated at the service. 
Refreshments were served after 
the ceremony to the guests by 
Mrs. R. Bompas assisted by mem­
bers of the family.
alternoon. The table was covered 
with a lace cloth and centred with 
a ^birthday cake with the number 
15 appropriately inscribed on it. 
Numerous gifts and flowers were 
presented to the guest of honor. 
Those present included Mrs. J. 
Patterson, Mrs. II. Hazeiifratz, 
.Mrs. E. Ricketts, Mrs. G. Warner, 
Mrs. A. Lock, Mrs. W. Levy, Mrs 
C. Holman, Mrs. A. Sutherland,
Airs. W. Bate, Airs. H. Lawrie,
Alisses Shirley and Valerie Bate, 
Dennis and Ivaren Lew.
♦ ♦ ♦
Alis.s .lean Hamilton, wlio ha.s 
been staying witli Air. and Airs. 
W. 11. AleNally returned Alonday 
to her home in Vancouver.
* * >|e
Air. and .Mr.s. Walker, Oldfield 
Jid., who recently sold their home 
to Air. and Airs. .Miilliri, left for 
Lethbridge, Alta., last Satiirdav 





Mrs. O Halloran, with her hus­
band, Ken. and daughter, Marv 
Ann, arrived recently from Parry 
Sound, Out., having motored
NOTES
across Canada. They found the 
roads exceptionally good. Air, 
and Mrs. O’Halloran and Alary 
Ann will make their home at pre­
sent with Air. ami Airs. T. Sinclair, 
1022 Cloverdalo .Ave.V «
Air. and Alr.s. Andrikcw have 
taken up residence in the former 
Bertwhistle home on Oldfield Rd.
Continued from Pago Five.
BRENTWOOD
Ali.ss Siiirley llonderson, who is 
in training in St. Jo.sepli’s liospital, 
has been .spending tier vacation 
witli tier parents. Air. and Airs. 
Bert Henderson, of lIender.son’s 
Boat House.
Airs. AT. C. Alorgan witli Sue 
and l^eler left Tuesday of last 
week for tlieir liome in Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, Out., after lioliday- 
ing witli Airs. Morgan’s parent's, 
Alajor and Mi's. IV. H. Wood, 
Peden Ijiine.
3fS Ht
Air. and Airs. L. R. Tliorne and 
family liave left Brentwood Auto 
Court to make their home on East
We wei^ Konbured in being 
chosen to install thb plumb­
ing and heating for this fine
new
AND HEATING
Santa Maria Ave. Phone : Col. 211
KEATING
Mrs. A; C. Butler, Keat.'102M
end LEATHERCRAFT 
WINTER CLASSES :
, The last ;' of the leathercraft 
; classes, in this district, under; the 
instruction ,of Mrs. Massey, was 
keld at the horn of Airs. Lawrie 
Patterson;: Island View Beach, 
Mast' ::week; / Those present were " 
Airs. H. :Young,VMrs. Harry Bol-:
'steu; Mrs.;/^Maber,^- Mrsi rE.",'Mar-: T 
.shall, . Airs. ■ C.; Doiiglas, Airs.
// Doney, Airs; Turner,; Mrs. Massey
Patterson Final in- 
^ social afternoon 
will be lield at the home of Airs. 
/Massey,; Lodge;Ave;, next week;
Mr./ and Mrs. Tucker; and fam­
ily arrived last week to take up 





The final meeting of the sea- 
.soii was held by the South Saan- 
mh; United W.A. at the home of 
Mrs. A. Hafer last ’Thursday af- 
tornoon,, Yvith a good attendance. ; 
Mie business included reports 
rom the recent siiecossfiil tea and 
bazaar which netted if50. This 
‘P'IovvckI by ah interesting 
talk given by Mr.s. IT. Youson, of 
Victona, on the United Church 
Women’s Missionary Society. Airs. 
Youson also rendered a solo, “An 
Lvoning Prayer.’’ Plans wore 
made lor a cleaning bee in the 
church. Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. 
Wishar 1; assisted Airs, Hafer dur­
ing the serving of tea.
CELEBRATE 75TH
birthday
A^ .surprise tea jiarty in honor 
ol IVlrs. Honder.soii I.awrie’B 7511, 
luriliday was held at the home of 
h(,n' (laughter, Mr.s. W. Bate, Cen­
tral Saanich Rd., bust Wodno.sdav
CUAWLEii TIUC1X)IIS W . EOGGINC TltlKUvH
' INDUSTRIAL EQUn^MENT^^ . ~ ANY ftlAKE
C)UR MECHANICS ARE SPECIALLY TRAINET) IN Al.L TYPEM AND 
^;;M AKES^. OE 'INDIISTRI A.!;'' 10C}UII»]\IENT 








Oliver l''arm Miuihiiuirv 
Red Seal Oonlinenlal 1
i ami .SlmveisYyidte Road Alacliinery 




WE COVER ’rilE ENTIRE ISLAND 
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
EXCLUSIVE DEALERS
OliviM' WlHO'l.'rype 'rraelocs 
.Sargiiilt Ovei'head Shovels 
Ware I''i'oiit-En(l Loaders 
t;;ni'('(>; Winehe.s, lloists, Yardorn '
Ateco Angle ahd Dozer Bladi's
.......,k*''<a':'MOii Angle and Hozei" Blailes
Ihanioino Drag),aw,s
. ' . ' Wortldngton Uoll’: (lotirse T'hjuipmeiit
WE COVER THE ISLAND 
SALES niitl SERVICE
Saanieli Garage <&' SiipoSv
ROYALOAK Hr- “=» .....JT-Jr- *7ROYAL OAK, B.C.
NORTH ELK I.AKH . PHONE KEATINCl 5;!K
R II Nil t
EAS'r SAANICH ROAD
ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce that we are now 
operating under the name of
Brentwood Mercantile
(Formerly We.st Saanich Mercantile)
GROCERIES ® MEATS ® HARDWARE 
general MERCHANDISE
—WEST SAANICH ROAD at WALLACE DRIVE—
''..PHONES:''"/'
Meat Dept., Keating 55L — Grocery, Keating 29
21-1';.:
;Have:'::Yb'u:i;Tried /dur ■;/" 
HOME-CURED^H AM BAGON?
Cold Storage Locker Plant
We sell only the finest govthtested 
Red Brand Beef
Phone: Keating 97 Keating, B.G.
''U
Folks I
^ It it ia inconvoniont for you to come 
to Sidney, I will bo jviad to offer 
>Du beamy troatme.it in Brentwood by appointment. 
I noiuf me at home in tirentwood oil Sundays; 
Keating 53X, oi’ at Sidney 85, on weekdays, ■
' ’ E rj G \ \\^ A R N E R, I ’ r o ]) i- i, > t r e s s (11'
third ST., SIDNEY Phono: Sidney 85
I.ATEST S'r\'IdCS IN COItD WAVE 
M A(:illNI(ESS AND iVI AClKNE I’ERM ANENTS 
— ALL K1NI)S OE WaNUNG —
Siuiuich Rd., next door to Mary’s 
Coffee Bar. :|! *
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Brown en­
tertained Mr. and Mrs. James 
i;)i'aper from New Denver, We.st 
Kootenay, on Monday evening. 
J. Draiier is past grand chaueellor 
of the Knights of Pythias.■ Hs ds
All infant son, weigliing nine
liounds nine ounces was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McLeish at 
the Jubilee hospital last Thurs­
day. This is their fourth son. 
Mr. and Mrs. McLeish moved re­
cently from Brentwood Auto 
Court to Marchants Rd.* «
Lionel Larsen, of Vancouver, is 
a gue.st of his sister, Mrs. A. 
Poster, Harcliiig Lane.
GONGRATULATIONS, Ed and Edna 
on your new
DE LUXE COFFEE BAR
KEN WARNER
'PAINTING
SIGN PAINTING - SPRAY PAINTING
HARDING LANE BRENTWOOD
EXPERT





AL and ERNIE AT YOUR SERVICE
At Foot of the Hill near the Ferry Landing. Phone Keat. 53T
CONGRATULATIONS, ED!
We, the other five members of the
•i 9^^ lu wishing you every success, and 
Uh^y you DRUM up lots 6f business!
Margret Pedei-sen, piano; Stan McGee, alto sax;
Ken Warner, tenor sax; Al Jones, trombone; 
Lai’ry Goodmanson, alto sax.
THE REVIEW, FOR FINE PRINTING, PHONE 28








Salt Pork, 11'...,39c 
/Aunt Jominm Piuioalvo’' ’
; Flour, 20 oz.................20c.
, Aylinei; Soups, 3 for.:,.,.:.;2Sc
Yulkin’s Bliu,' l.aliel : .
/I'ea,; 11),/-,.......90c;
/OniiU’io Clieiisit, 11,............
Ibdiiz Wliite vinegar, :
> galloa.;......... . . .. .mis
MEATS (Saturday)
All Rod Brand 
Beof Pot UoiiKts 
Beef Ovoii lUmnta 
(iaimir’.H Snu.sago
HARDWARE
“Eox’’ brand Siiovets $1.99
Liiitduiim, Ki|. y{i,.,.....,,,.,75c
Garden /rooN, good asaort.- 
,;nuint, '
iMeii s Cuiivns Work Shoe, rul.ber sole $*105 
aiul liiRb rubber lietd., i
Temiis Shoog -- M mi's, Wonmn'^' childreiPs
"Where (Jiiality and Eeminmy Meet"
our Mome 
With Us for Sale
lorne.s Our Specialty 
E.stablishecl 1901
" BAZAN^ BAY "' 
BRICK/&,TILE CO.
SAANICHTON, B.C.
REAL ESTATE o FIRE AND AU TO INSURANCE
1018 BLANSHARD ST., VICTOIHA PHONE G 5022
lletiideiH e; Brentwood Hay
II. Uv BROWN, M anager
/A^O'JIfi, fclix,;',
SAANICH PENINSULA AND C3ULF ISLANDS IlEVIEW ■SIDNEY, ■ynn,a,ui’er:Ldand, May 19, 1»4«.
Breiitwo®ci Wei©@'ii3@s New Coffee Bar
“CLUB 20” MEET 
IN PENT HOUSE
The recently-formed “Club 20” 
held a successful party last Satur­
day evening in the Da\vson pent­
house with 18 couples and four 
guests present. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Holloway and Mr. and Mrs: L. 
Hafer wei'e the airpointed hosts 
for the evening. A buffet supper 
was served.
CONGRATULATIONS TO
ED and EDNA LOGAN of
lew l®d@ri Cdke Bar 
Opeis At BreitwMd
DERBY COFFEE BAR
in starting a fine service for 
Fishermen.
Honor Mrs. W. Hafer 
On 80th Birthday
Mrs. Lawrence Hafer was host- 
<'.ss at a family dinner party uii 
Monday evening of last week in 
lionor of Mrs. W. Hafer’s 80tli 
bii'llulay. Two grandsons, Louis 
and .Arthur Hafer, presented the 




BRENTWOOD Phone: Keating 86G
j..
WE CONGRATULATE
Ed and Edna Logan 
on the opening of their fine new
Special Facilities For Sport 
Fishermen Feature Of Derby Bar
A fine new building, -10 by 50 
feet, is the latest addition to other 
fine services at Brentwood for 
the comfort and convenience of 
sport fishermen. The Derby Cof­
fee Bar, which opens on Saturday 
on N'erdier Avenue at Brentwood, 
will be operated by Ed and Edna 
l.ogan. E.xterior finish is of 
asbestos .shingles, inside modern 
tints give a soft restful aspect to 
llie modern bai'. Elviorescent 
lighting adds lo the general com­
fort.
.An “ell-sliape” bar makes serv­
ing easy and quick. Up-to-the- 
minute appoiiitnieiits in the 
kitchen assure the speedy pre- 
pai-ation of a quick snack or a full 
meal. T’lie two-storey huikling 
allows living quarters for the pro- 
jirietoi's upstaii's.
A feature of the estahlishmenl 
will he the special arrangements 
made for catering to sport fisher­
men.
Lunches, with thermos of hot 
tea or coffee ai'e advertised as a 
.special feature, the establishment 
will also remain open to serve 
those returning or going on the 
various salmon competitions ar­
ranged throughout the season.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Dawson took 
liictures of the niemorable occa- 
.sion. Those present were; Mr. 
and Mrs. Alliert Hafer with Jer- 
eiie, Rodney and Albert Jr.; 
Geo. Hafer, Aliss Florence Hafer, 
Miss Norene. Fricker, Mrs. I\lcKay, 
Mr. and Airs. Laurence Hafer aiul 
their sons, Louis and Arthur. A 
daugliter and son-in-law. Air. and 
Mrs. l''ricker were unable to at­
tend.
team is entered in the Saanich­
ton Softball League which in­
cludes four teams, Brentwood, 
Fulford Harbour, Sidney aiul 
Elk Lake.
Brentwood Aces won a second 
•straight victory in the men’s 
Senior A softball loop Sunday
afternoon by spotting Timber 
Service a three-run lead in the 
first inning and then coming from 
behind for a 10 to G victory.
'rills gave Brentwood their sec­
ond win of the season and leave.s 
them tied with Navy for third 
place in the league standings.
Brentwood Teams 
In Softball Loop
Brentwood hoys junior softball 
team played their first .set of 
games at Eulford Harbour, .Salt 
Spring Island, last week. 'I’liey 
won the fir.st game by default; 
Hie second going to F'nlford Har­
bour, 2-1-2:!, which was lost by an 
error in Hie ninth inning. The
BEST WISHES TO
DERBY COFFEE BAR
ED. and EDNA LOGAN
OUR BEST 
WISHES TO 
Ed. and Edna 
Logan
on the opening 
of
DERBY COFFEE BAR
And good fishing, and 
pleasant meals to all who 
feed there.
Many Prizes For 
First Salmon Derby
DERBY COFFEE BAR
'fe.V ■ We are proud to say that 
the Sash, Doors, Mill work 
and Lumber was supplied
A total of $650 worth of prizes 
will he won at the first Salmon 
Derby of the Saanich Inlet Ang­
lers’ Association Scheduled for 
June 13.
Directors of the association de­
cided to press for a landing wharf 
at Queen Alexandra Solarium, 
during the discussion on Friday 
night, it was felt that Federal au­
thorities had at one time sanc­
tioned .such a landing, but plans 
had not been carried through.
A new claim sheet for button 
catches was approved, a stub on 
the new form will be retained by 
the angler. Efforts will also be 
made to form an affiliation with 
all similar associations on Van- 
con ver Island. The formation of 
a stronger group in this manner 
will he able to deal with problems 
.; lie.rtainingto ; sport . fisliingV ,in 
general.',' g; '.''f: • ■;
To ensure the tastiest tea and 
the most flavourful coffee 
they use
DICKSON’S BLOSSOM 
TEA AND COFFEE 
Exclusively!








1720 Cook St., Victoria. Phone: G 4411
LUMBER, LMiH, SHINGLES. 
R O O F I N G. WALLBOARD,
BRENTWOOD CUBS 
TNyBIG,; RALLY;:yy
Among the recent; activities of 
the 1 st 'Brehtwood ;Cuh; Pack; was y 
the visit to , Victoria, to take part 
in the welconie to Chief-Scout Vis- ; 
count Alexander. A bus was 
cliartefed, by the group cpmmitte, 
for the trip and a full attendance 
i of Cnbs spent a niost; enjoyable 
afternoon. With the coming of 
spring Cubmaster Pierette Sleven 
has been leading her Cub pack to 
theWoods for their meetings and 
enjoyable hours have been spent 
making liars and having eanip-fire 
iweiner, roasts, y
— VIC DAWSON




The widening, straightening and 
levelling from Vordier Avenue to 
j Wallace Drive is well under way. 
'r. Michell, Ward G road foreman, 
who is in charge of the project, is 
reducing the humps at the end of 
Clarke Ave., also Butler Bros, and 
G. Mas,soy are assisting with the 
B,; trucking.
VERDIER AVENUE, BRENTWOOD 
‘ ‘ Jus t Up The Hill From The Ferry ^’
to the
YOU’LlLENJOy THE BRIGHT
AND OUR SERVICE WILL PLEASE YOU I
!,y ■''
. . . and congratulations to Ed and Edna Logan on the 
inauguration of their excellent service designed for sports
ermen,''-:'^: 'FPPVy'':'';''’!"'''
FREE COFFEE ON OPENING DAY!
For many 3'^ear8 this organization has striven to make 
better tlie famous fishing of Brentwood and tlie Saanich 
Inlet. I bis new Coffee Bar, coupled with existing 
services, w'ill improve the pleasure of those who visit 
the district.
Modern Fountain Service ® Light M Sizzling Steaks
Flot Chicken, Beef or Pork Sandwiches ® ^ H
and '^Our',:'1^rices'v Are'y Reas'onahle. .'y''d,n '',;fact Tf' .you'''-want';'a;,' 
really good meal, We have it ... if it’s a tasty succulent sand
"it’S'ihere'too! y>'" ^':'':y^'':^V'V.'L'y:
Our Hours Are Odd!











& MARINE WORKS 
HUGH FRANCIS 
CAI'T, I). H, McKAY
9 a.m. to I 2 midnight
, Week-ends: ,
5 a.m. to I a.m.
Fishermen^ Please Note!
Don’t worry about lunch 
for that trip. Grab your 
tackle and ctill in on the 
way down . , , weTl fix: 
your “take-out” lunch-- 
with thermos of hot tea 
■,or''Coffee,,; ^
ED AND EDNA LOGAN PHONE: KEATING 105W
yr-yy;;*'!
VAiieouvcr MmiUi, ii.G„ Muy IS, IS4I4. GULF UiluiNDS Si'iYUiW,
Summer ‘‘Voice^^ 
Salon On Galiano
John Goss, well-known Vancou­
ver singer and teacher of singing, 
has taken a lease on the A. E. 
Scoones pi’operty at “Lyons”
where he has made arrangements 
to hold a summer school for voice 
culture.
It is repoi’ted that Mr. Goss has 
received applications from per­











Directed by Mrs. A. J. Hepburn by special ari'angement 
with Samuel French (Canada) Limited, 'I'oronto.
®
MAHON HALL, GANGES — June 5 
COMMUNITY HALL, Fulford—June 12
SEATS—Reserved, 75c; Unreserved, 50c 
PERFORMANCE COMMENCES 8.30 P.M.
Tickets obtainable at The Log Cabin, Ganges 
and at Fulford General Store, Fulford
21-1
Mr.s. E. Mouat and her son, 
Richard, recent arrivals from San 
Anselnio, Calif., are spending a 
month at Vesuvius Lodge.
Donald Layard, Rainbow Beach, 
Ganges, left on Thiu'sday Tor 
Prince George, where lie is on a 
Provincial government survey for 
four and a half months.
Miss Sylvia Crofton has left 
Canges for Sechelt, where she 
will be the guest, for a week, of 
Mi.ss Joyce Lumb.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Leigh- 
,Spencer, whose w’edding took place 
in Vancouver May 8, and wlio 
have been visiting the former’s 
inirents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Leigh- 
Spencer, “Saghalio,” for a week 
left last Saturday for Powell 
River where they will spend the 
summer.
Mrs, H. W. resting, of Elton, 
Hampshire, arrived last Tuseday 
after flying from England. She 
is visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Potts, for six months.
Mr. and Mrs. Patenaude, Van­
couver, arrived on Satur<lay and 
are spending a few days at Har­
bour House.
MAYNE ISLAND
Field tests prove that HERBATE (2,4-D) gives highly 
effective^ low-cost weed kill in grass pastures, grain 
fields, along roadsides and ditches. Does not harm 
common: turf grasses or grain, or affect soil.
Now Supplied in Three Formufafions 
for High or Low Volume Spraying
'HERBATE'' !L-37 ;(lsopr6pYl Ester). A liquid which luixes with
4 Tbs.^ of ';
Dr. C. S. Dent, Vancouver, left 
the island on Saturday after 
spending several weeks at Vesu­
vius Bay, the guest of his brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. K. Wickens.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard ar­
rived on Saturday from Vancou­
ver and are spending a week at 
Ganges, guests at Harbour House.
Mrs. Reginald Freeman return­
ed to Victoria on Monday after a 
week’s visit lieie as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Price.
David Ley, Victoria, and his 
bride, the former Miss Gertrude 
Tucker, whose wedding took place 
on May 4 at Oyama, near Ver­
non, have been spending a few 
days of their honeymoon on Salt 
Spring visiting Mr. Ley’s mother, 
Mrs. Cecil Ley. The couple left 
on Saturday for Victoria en route 
for their home in Oyama.
Dr. and Mrs. F. Lock, Lacombe, 
Alta., arrived on Saturday at 
: Ganges, where they are guests at 
. Harbour House.
Pat Walsh has returned to 
Youbou after spending the week­
end at his home. Rainbow Beach.
After spendling ten days at 
Vesuvius Lodge, Flag-Lieut. and 
Mrs. F. R. Harris have returned 
to Edmonton.
After two months in Manilla,' 
Miss Sheelah Cavendish, of; Syd­
ney, Australia, arrived from 
Seattle last Monday to make an 
indefinite visit to her uncle and 
aunt, Mi-, and Mrs. D. S. Harris.
• Col. and Mrs. L. Henderson re­
turned to Victoria oh Friday, 
rafter a short visit to Harbour 
'House.,
Mr. and Mrs) E. G. Greig, Roy- 
: j;ton, who have \been i ; paying : a 
' short yisit here; to: their son-in-; 
Jaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
; Tvan Mouat;'Jeft on Saturday for 
.■-'.;SeattlA''J-' '-r'';
Mrs. Whiskin and her sister. 
Miss Gibbs left for Vancouver 
with their friend, Miss Commons, 
tliey are then i)lanning a trip to 
Penticton by car.
Mrs. Pat Horton is visiting her 
husband at Kamloops for a few 
days.
Mi-s. Jackson is spending a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. Waugh.
Mrs. S. Robson lias been visit­
ing her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson, at 
“Greenways,” Galiano, for the 
past week.
Mrs. Mayden was in Vancouver 
to meet a friend from Calgary 
and returned with her on Satur­
day.
Miss Joan Norm in ton and lier 
friend spent the week-end with hei- 
parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. Norminton.
A spring flower show and tea 
was held at the Mayne Island Hall 
on Tuesday. There were a sur­
prising lot of flowers and the 
tulips were lovely. The 1st prize 
for best collection of spring flow-, 
ers was won by Mrs. C. T. L.' 
Payne. The prize for bowl of 
tulips was won by Mrs. Roberts.
Mrs. Ed. Wilson spent several 
days of last week in Vancouver 
returning home on Thursday.
Mrs. Sater Sr. spent the past 
week visiting friends in New West­
minster.
Mrs. George Paddon is visiting 
her son-in-law and ciaughler, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Callaglian.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tower left on 
'riiursday of last week for a visit 
to Vancouver.
Miss Ethel Smaback spent sev­
eral days of last week at home 
returning’ to New Westminster on 
.Sunday.
Week-end visitors to tlie island 
included Mr. and Mrs. Dalrymple, 
Miss M. C. Pi'ice, Miss Betty 
•Scoones, Miss Ella Sater, Bill 
Scoones, P. Barnes, Leif and Olaf
A resolution suggesting that a 
closed season be put- on grouse 
and that more pheasants he 
brought to the island received 






Mr. Jones, game 
the promise of a 
received a vote of thanks.
T. H. Peter, president of the 
club presided at the meeting.
MEN’S T SHIRTS
Plain or striped patterns. Choice of assorted 
colors. Long or short sleeves. All sizes.
98c to $2.49
TIE “IMiEieiSE
1420 Douglas Street —






Rev. Canon King and Mrs.
King spent a few days in Vancou­
ver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Crawford 
have returned from a visit to
Vancouver.
; Mrs. M. Walker has also 
turned home.
D. Falconer spent a day
Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mollison have 
left for Vancouver. ■
Miss June Bowerman has re­
turned home after a week spent 
in Victoria.
Mrs. Wm. Jameson has return­
ed home after two weeks in Van- 
" couver.
J. Allan is spending a few days 
in Vancouver.
: Capt. Amies has returned to his 
vhome here. ■ ’
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dennis have 
returned after a few days spent 
.■;im Vancouver.:.'- i"
' ; Mr. ancl Mrs.; J.: Ruck spent a 
, day : Jn.; Victoria :;reeently. -:; j : \; J
Twenty-eight girhs of the 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority at 
U.B.C. have been S])emling the 
past two weeks at Saturiia Beach 
guests of Mr. and i\lrs. .1. Camp­
bell.
Mrs. A. Kern, of Vancouver, is 
the gue.st of lier .son and (laugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kern.
Mrs. Ram.say Barrie and (laugh­
ter Jo-Anne, of Vancouver, have 
been spending the past ten days 
with Mr. and Mr.s. A. .Slater.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown 
and baby son will he living for 
the next few montlis on Saturna. 
'They are the gue.sts of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Brown until their cabin 
is finished.
Mrs. Garhottle and Mrs. Cad- 
man of West Vancouver are 
guests at Ratuiom Acres for a 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Denham, 
(laughter and son-in-law of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Ralph will be making 
their future home at Narvaez 
Bay. A
SALT SPRING ISLAND RESIDENTS
I 'will be on Salt Spring Island from 
June 1 till June 5 or longer. For 
skilled chimney cleaning work 
please phone Garden 5215 
or write:
K. ALEXANDER
515 Johnson St. Victoria
20-3
Dedicate Altar 
At St. George’s 
Church, Ganges
Ven. G. H. Holmes dedicated 
a. carved oak ; altar on Sunday 
morning at St. George’s church, 
Ganges.
The gift was made by: Mr. 
Eburne in memory of his wife 
Rosa Evelyn, who died at her 
home in Ganges on Dec. 12, 1947.
Rod and Gun Club 
To Restock Salt 
Spring Island L akes
Meeting 'last week . at Ganges 
Inn,' members; of. the ; Saltspring.
USED TIRES
Our policy of equipping ALL our used cars and 
TRUCKS with Brand New Firstline Trans-Canada 
Tires enables us to offer you hundreds of Used 
Tires at prices far below actual value. Many are 
almost new. Matched sets, pairs and singles.
ALL SIZES AND PRICES-—EXAMPLE:
either water or oil. Eacli Imperial gallon contains 
2,4-D acid.
•‘HERBATE" iL-4p .(Amine iAlkdhb|amine :Salt). ' W 
liquid. Each Imperial gallon contains 5 Ihs. of 2,4-D acid 
;‘*HERBATE” P-ZO (Sodium Salt).; W : pow
'pomid ph)yid(is 11.2 pz. of 2,4-D acid: /
; HERBATE (2,4-D) makes weed control easier,more econoraical;more 
. effective. Ask your dealer for Tull information on HERBATE 
' ^(2,4.D). Or wite to; CANADIAN: INDUSTRIES LIMITED, 
fAgricultural Chemicals Division!, New Westmiustdr, B.C.
Seattle:
J;After:aV two-weeks’- visit/,to' :her :' 
hrother-in-law ■ and ;: sister-in-law 
and other: relative-s 'in Vahcduver,’ 
Mrs. W- K. Wickens returned to
AP"'': '/J ''Vesuvius7Bay':laSt' week::/::'.'' /f;'.'A:':
ivder. One:: A :r ! ;Harris,: who hak just re- !
;GALIANO:iSLAND:
Corr.: Mrs. A. Hume! /
V Phone: Mayne lOL :
Island Rod and G'-’ii Club will. en- 
:Aleavour to have. Maxwell, .Cusheori 
■rand St.: Mary’s /Lakes ‘ :rostocke(l: ■ ' 
/ with : Kanilopps://trout. , Westc)n'
. Lake ; was . not named Adue / to a ' 
:r:; good/: fish:"pppdlation! ::::: A; ;
: ./ Efforts will ralsb Abe /ihacle/. to : 
have St. Mary’s Lake shoi’e cleaned 
by a bulldozer and a survey made : 
'///■■of'the./lake.!':::/:
7.00 X 20—10-ply TRUCK
A',;:'"TIRES—EachiA'..:.A...A...,
6.00 X 16 TIRES—




turned / on ' the : governmeiit boat,' 
“Surveyor,’’ arri-ved ;: last ; Sunday 
on a visit to his! parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.',,D.;!S, .Harris.'/'':.','/'''';'//./■■.■.■/;/.■!
/ ' Mr. arid Mrs. Fred / / Ilobson, ! 
/ “Greehwa!ys,’^ have had / as their 
guests: their mothers,/ 'Mrs. Stan­








;'■/', ■G:;A:N'GE S,' ' B. C..:/"
For appointment Phone 56F
r A combined meeting of / the 
/ Salt Spring IMand branch of the 
Canadian Legion and the Legion 
Women’s Auxiliary was held in 
' Mahon: Hall, last week. Colin F. 
A; Mount, president, occupied tlhe;
l.drutnil I rill in It f ml arrfii It Ifm liiirhl, 11, irnu 
ln>iljiiii hy A’ninihtiiii in IHIIH to vninlnl•nll^rll(•t 
/lift yii'inrinit, It in ion fvnt hinli oitil iiinirly 
laojvnl lung, It hi'iiils tlm hnutiiifiil Imtilni nril 
latnirn tin IlmCIminiis Klynyvn, ,-I thing of 
t‘yt<-nrri>iitlng ntntvly Inutnty, it in tlto pritln 





Great i>eauty,T;r«!at art hi any Hpherc artr 
llnng^r in triniHiire. 'riiiiH it iw that 
itpiireeialivn iiiiHviihialH, llanvooil'H ih
aeknowhali^eil a I'.hiHHiH tif inellnM', illHltni 
llvir merit . , , a p;raeiimH ami weleoine gneHt 
ill iiiiy Kutlieriiig of |iarlieiilur |keo|»lv.
chair. Over 130 members and 
friends attended, several offic­
ials of the Department of Veter-/ 
ans’ Affairs, fronv Victoria, were 
also present.
Major S. H. Okell, assistant dis­
trict commissioner, for Vancouver , 
Island and adjacent islands,was 
introduced hy the chairman and 
addressed the meeting, explaining ■ 
the functions of the D.V.A. lie, 
in 'turn, introduced Dr. Coy, as­
sistant Tiistrict medical officer; 
who spoke on the various types 
and classes of tveatniont to wliicli 
veterans were entitled and intro­
duced Mr. Uhatterton, assistant 
district supervisor of the Veter- 
ansi’ Land Act, who dealt with the 
fund ions of his (h'pnrtmont. All 
the officials answered questions 
put to them hy the veterans.
A cheque for .$100 was present­
ed hy the ('nterlnininont commit­
tee of the Legion to the president 
of the W.A. to he nsmi for its 
C.A.R.E. parcels fund.
! Following Llie l)usin(3.s.s nioeling 
George Heinekey and Iviin Mount 
of the entcjiTainment cominitlee 
put on a bingo program, the prize 
winners being Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Brown. Mr. and/Mrs, 1j, G, 
RlHiwfeldi, Mrs. G. Laundry, Mis.s 
M, Perry, J. H. Kingdom, A. 
Glnunhers, IR'ii McLeod. ,
' In a contest, conducted by J,
B, Acland, the prizes were won 
i).V S, A. Middleton and F. O.
: Mills;: Uie proceeds were lnirid(*d 
(iver to the Boy .‘^cont group eoni- 





1108 Broad, opposite Spencer’s






MAIL ORDERS filled same day as received 
prepaid if cash sentwith order. ' !
YOU TAKE ABSOLUTELY NO RISK!
CAMERA
Repairs, Trades and Sales
■,21-tf'
/ Simply state in your order 
/the price "you wish to pay.'/
If you are not satisfied: that these Tires 
are the best value ever offered tve will 
cheerfully refund your money.
‘B.C. Distributors for
LIMITED
Tlio Famous Trhns-Cnnada Tires"

















CHOOSE YOUR OWN COVERING ON THIS
(leliv-Spucliilly liuilt for you in your own clioice of covering, wilh pi'ompt cry in It few dtiy.s. Stititido .suiio.s iui the floor for invtnediiite deliverv. 
l)tu!|) springTintlerconstruction with rever.sihle snringd’illed eu.shions. Spring 
Intek anti alti’aciive iinHhti’n arms, l.tirgts ( Imsierfinid ami (.Tntir with l‘ull-
Chair 4ti 
l'in.75.
nvatehiiuAmAeontrasting cover. 'Hm regular Htilliiig price would
DH-
H A R K E R 
EEEC'T'Rie
GANGES, B.C.
— Phone 23K --
ddvefUseii'icnt is not publislted or displayed by the lique 
or by the Government of British Columbia








The first aluminum ship to be 
built in Britain was launched re­
cently. It i.s an expex'imental 
motor torpedo boat specially con­
structed for the Royal Navy. 
The M.T.B. 539, as the new craft
is to be known, is 75 feet long 
with a beam just under 20 feet. 
The aluminum alloy from which 
the vessel has been built is only 
about one-third the weight of 
steel. It will be possible to make 
use of this saving of weight to 
increase the craft’s speed, range 
or armament.
GRIN AND BEAR tT By
NOW IN SMART NEW QUARTERS 
AT 1017 GOVERNMENT ST.
FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 
LADIES’ WOOL GABARDINE ALL-WEATHER COATS— 
ENGLISH KNITTING WOOL, 3 AND 4-PLY, IN ALL THE 
POPULAR SHADES . . . ALSO BABY WOOL 
SCOTCH SWEATERS
-IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES—
GEO. H. E. GREEN
B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed.
OPTOMETRIST
VICTORIA 798 Fort St. PHONE G 3831
SIDNEY M&M Radio, Wed. p.m. PHONE SIDNEY 234 
GANGES INN Every 3rd Sat. PHONE GANGES 23Q
14-tr
vents the occurrence of both 
nodular and stomach worm disease 
in lambs. However, from mid­
summer it is advisable to watch 
for symptoms of the latter. Lambs 
affected will have pale eye mem­
branes and Avill move slowly. If 
these signs appear, • drench with 
blue stone and nicotine, tetra- 
chlorethylene, pheuothiazine or 
any recognized stomach-worm 
remedy. This may be repeated in 
one month if necessary. Fall 
diarrhoea in the lambs is an ad­
ditional sign of internal parasites 
and affected animals should be 
treated with phenothiazine.
The use of phenothiazine and, 
other drugs can be made more ef­
fective by following some type of 
rotational grazing whereby the 
sheep are not pastured on the 
.same area, year after year.
the U.S. market. RCA-Victor, by 
a special program now under way, 
will this year increase its share 
of the e.vport bu.siness.
Obseiwers believe that the Mari- 
times and the West Coast offer 
the best choice for locations for 
industi-y in Canada.
The annual use of these control 
measures will re.sult in a healthier 
more productive flock and give 
better financial retinms due to 
more complete and efficient use 








'I have done everything possible about the high cost of living—f've 
placed the blame squarely on my political opponent!"
Bendix Home .•\pplianee.s, Ine. 
plan to build a .$9 million industry 
in .-Xmlierst, N.S. National Cash 
Register Co. has decitled to con­
centrate in Canada the produc­
tion of one stock model for world­
wide distribution.
Remington - Rand organization 
will manufacture all noiseless 
tyi.iewriters in its Canadian plant 
and use Canada a.s a base for 
world sale.s and output even for
Guaranteed with every purchase 
or your money refunded
WITH A SMILE
INCORPORATED 2T? MAY 1670.
VICTORIA, B.C.
«»«egww».iwgai!MgB
SLEEPING BAGS... ...... ..... $12.95 up
AIR MATTRESSES AND CUSHIONS ®
COTS ® CAMP CUSHIONS ®
BABY SWINGS' ® BABY AUTO SEATS ®
Glidden
BOAT COVERS TO ORDER
I F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.








Premier Byron I. Johnson, upon 
learning of the national health 
plan announced in Ottawa on Fri­
day by Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King, i.ssuod the following state­
ment:
“I was indeed gratified to read 
the announcement by the Right 
Honourable Prime Minister Mac­
kenzie King of the Dominion gov- 
ernmeint’s intention to implement- 
some of the Green Book proposals 
insofar as they effect health and 
hospitalization. This will mean 
much to the provinces, and to 
British Columbia in particular, in 
j’espect to our health and hos­
pitalization programs.
“I cannot say how great the 
need is for more hospital accom­
modation, and I am hopeful that 
with the Dominion government’s 
assistance, increased accommoda­
tion may be accelerated. Tt is 
likewise gratifying to me‘that the 
Dominion has made - this decision 
■ since I- view it as an earnest of 
: other: plans to come. I regard the 
'announcement in The nature ■ of
S. R. Weston, chairman of the
Their price was $345,535 and 
included spare parts.
HIGHWAY ACTION
In an effort to minimize the 
(lofacement of highway scenery 
by objectionable and view-obscur­
ing signboards, the Provincial 
government passed an order-in- 
council this w'cek prohibiting the 
placing of signs, signboards, 
notices, or any advertising device 
within 1,000 feet of any highway, 
it was announced by the Hon. B. 
C. Carson, minister of public 
works.
ALCOHOL COURSE
Teacher training courses in 
British Columbia’s alcohol educa­
tion program will be held, this 
summer at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia and Victoria Col­
lege, it was announced this:week- 
by ; the Hon. W. ; T: Straith, min- : 
isteif of :education. v \
Possibility of setting jupta pro-;: 
grain for adults will be discussed: 
by the advisory council at: a; con-theYirst;:step^on,;the:parFof;The;;^
Federal authmuties to tfulHl the ; j.straitlf. Deputy UNiinister -P.^ T.F.V
DomJiiibn-Provincial Tax: Agree.; „aucationv::
: ment. It : Will be,. recalled -that.....----
■ last January, and since then, I ; ijj : ' Y 1
have made representations to the j O 1 O i.^Ontroi
^Federal: ; authorities,;: constantly , IPavacifxac 
; pre.ssing not only for the introduc- , Jrarasices
tion of: health grant.s and financial ; t 




Bright, durable co]or,s for 
outside floors-—porches and 
steps. Scientifically formu­
lated to withstand the rigors 
of our Canadian climate.
KwicKworK 
RUBBER enamel
For all interior woodwork 
and furniture. It dries 
quickly without Innish marks 
to a luird, porcelain-like 
finish.
cost of hospital construction, but- , ..Internal parasites of sheep 
also for the iniplementation of thrive on the animals to the detri'-
contributbry, superannuation and ment of the health and thrift of
readjustment in old age pensions,” the ewes and lambs; and at the : 
the Premier stated. expense of the sheep breeder.
CONTRACT AWARDED Lambs which carry a heavy bur-
The contract for- supplying andinstalling two 16,000 h.p. genera- P-'yi b. B. Williams, diyis-
tors at; the Whatshan hydro-elec- ol. husbandry, Central
trie development was awarded to Lxponmentul J; arm, Ottawa, 
Company, it was announced by In most parts of Canada the 
the Canadian General Electric. lo.sses caused by internal parasites .
................................... ................ -.............. . can be kept to a minimum by a
il ai A ^’okvtively simple method. Duo to
ilifi /ini winter frosts, the sheep
; dL nrVn S pastures arc almost free of para-
f ^ ini site egg and worms in the; spring.
lOll r6 urSlZy !**dult worms arc destroyed
mi mi Wif:
There is no easier, more economi­
cal w’ay of achieving a superb, 
enduring wall finish than by u.sing 
straight over old 
4 paint or wallpaper, over stained or
j I fided patches, Spred creates a
beautifully soft-hued surface with 
never a trace of a brushmark. 11 is 
I sheer perfection. Only half an
fhour is needed for drying. Then the room, is ready for use because 
Spred has no 'painty’ odour.
Transforms old pdinf, wallpaper etc. into 
colorful/ suede-finish surfaces for less than 
$5 per average room ^
.ronrcl, your «ko1 Tf.mt«nnilfi nro pcpny nt 70 'HlfOl'e thC sliee)! !11’O pUt On pUS-
rSt? uire tlie tlanger of serious infers-
wMIrh mnny mm nnd wompn rnii •• ‘tvl; tat lOH of tho lami)S IS r<MllU‘(‘d tO
a low level.OHlrtix Tonlo TnWeiH for pop, yoimcor foolliifr. tlilB ' *'*'*' Hirtj otiii/ f»0c,I or flnlo nt all tlniK Htoron ovorywlioro.
SOFTONE
Loveliest;df nil interior fini.slies. I'^low: 
streaks, no hrusli marks, no laps 
cleaned, china-like surface, 
and iuriuuire.
freely, sliows no 
Dries to ti liard, easily- 
SiiiUihlo for walls, woodwork '6.95




Efisy to operate—You can’t af­
ford to be without h baby cal­




190V Goverhmenl St. B 2139
2M
THE CLOCKERY
14 Merrick .SU, Hniuilloii, Ont,
Money Order $2.50, Bal. C.O.D,
:. 20-2
DROP IN AND SEE 
OUR
Experiments conducted luive 
shown that tlie use of phenolhia-; 
zine on all adult naimals hofure 
tliey leave their winter quarters 
will aecempli.sh t.his. The, |)ro- 
eedui'e is siaqile, all adult animals 
should he treated with phenol,hirt- 
ziae r>iiluM' sometime hetween thi- 
lii'.st ol I'eliriifiiy and one month 
liefore lunihing or, itreferahly, 
from four or more <iay.s after 
liuvihing 1,0 24 hours before the 
flock is turned out to pu.slure. 
I'ntgnniiL ewes should not ke 
Ireiiied iietirev'; than one ■ month:
. before Inmiiiag. 'riut ehoiee of 
whieh of these (ill,ernallve,s to 
follow will depi.utd largely en ^ 
wiK'lher (ir not the, ewe,s are to 
, lanih oil gras.s or in their wiatiu' 
(piarters.
Buell a treatiaerii usually i pi'e- ■
Now is the time to decorate. Your 
Glidden Paint Dealer will show 
you Spred’s fashionable new colors.
JcapolcacCieor Gloss
Tho Now Typo Pluslit; Finish (or Floors, Unoloum nnd Woodwork
ONE QUART^2*65
PLUS A 6-OZ, BOTTLE
GlidxSSi Liquid CSearBer .40
Fot blshos, Wlnilov/$, Pointod Suitncos ond Auloinolillos
VALUE
YOUfiS FOR ONLY
Bcncon Avenue ul Fifth Sidnoy, B.C.
1 lU ^ 1 . f -Vf ‘ ,,,
' 11 '' j i' li ij ' i'll' ‘ ' J ' I 1* lY m"
' ' ’ ' ' '”i'‘ ' ' 1 .. I'LVl s'?,
h' ' 1 ' 'll
2 FULL CARLOTS
SEE THESE SPECIALS:




’47 HUDSON SEDAN, 8,000 es
’47 STUDEBAKER, cornplelely equipped, 14,000
.miles,..,- ,.
CRABB’S AUTO SALES & SERVICE
nf Vjmeoiivor iMlmtdN FinoHl fur l.ote''
GORGE ROAD nl GOVERNMEN'V At the Imperial Oil Service Station
PHONE (r or Write lUid tell hh wliat. you wiint. We do aim to HjiiiHfy.
, I-,:, OPEN 8„ TO, S —^ 2hl ::
I
IW ' II ’’ U',! Il , .|i
f':' IXiA:-?''
I 1 t.'l i > *l■ ‘ 1, 1 I ‘ ‘‘I,, lUi'i,’'.*;
utB ' '* M I ,1*.''
B >'0 < ' I t J k It i I ^ 1 I i
"’■"'T'*****' I, 1 , I ' •(
. I M (F,l ' ; ^ , ' ■ ■ ‘m •f'
BANK;dr':Mo,NTRteAL
j woniiiMft With (anaoaih, im rvinv WAtx Of urt MN<t i«u, ,
ijl " ^ 1 1 * V f^ f 'I § ’■ij ’ IV , H ' IK Fl 1 I f I I' '•aO M "{ . ■ ' , ' . , ;■ >r'.', ^ '■I-/', -,- ..'v/'.■: (' ''''bi',;',!
;r Yn
V' rY
SIDNEY. Vnimouvor rHliind, B.C.,,Weditemlny, May 19, lOdB. BAANICH PENlNBDIiA AND GULF ISLANDS EKVIBW DAGHJNMW:
■'ifYY'i-
ft 5^ — ------------ ^lnrT-iiT-wTi^irifAlH'iir>i‘Jiii>w«TiiiiOTf uMirMim l■ •■^^llH■lJ ■Hl■lJ■ul
>i English Brown Betty Teapots
M In Four sizes...... ................. 60c to $1.15
Also Pottery Teapots—Delpli Blue or Canary Yellow, $1.25
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
Continued from Page One.
In and
AROUND TOWN
ATTENTION SALT SPRING ISLAND
During the three years that have elapsed since 
VE and VJ Day many local citizens have expressed 
the desirability of a planned program of improve­
ments to the various approaches to our island. Also 
it would seem to bo desirable to form a citizens’ 
organization similar in character to a Board of 
Trade for the purpose of co-ordinating and advanc­
ing schemes for the general improvement of our 
several communities.
With this ob.iective in mind and with the know­
ledge and consent of a number of citizens we have 
made arrangements with the Harbour House Hotel 
for a dinner meeting to be hold there at 7 p.m. on 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26. Dinner charge $1. Every­
one interested is asked to attend, space limits us to 
lOO tickets.
It is especially desired that all sections of our 
island be represented. Reservations and tickets 
nniy be obtained at Harbour House, Ganges Post 
Office, Fulford Post Office and at the undersigned:
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
GANGES, B.C. PHONE 52M






and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Coi'don, lor a few day.s. Jean will 
leave on Wednesday (today) for 
Toi’onLo an en route wilPspend a 
week with her .sister and brother- 
in-law at Saskatoon.
♦ ♦
Mr.s. J. 11. Helps, Fifth St., i.s a 
patient at Re.st Haven this week. * * *
Rev. David Donaldson, minister 
of the United church at Mission, 
B.C., preached both at Shady 
Creek, Sunday morning- and at St. 
Paul's, .Sunday evening-. Rev. 
DonahLson has been attending the 
United Church conference in Vic- 
toi-ia aiul spent Sunday with Rev. 
and i\lrs. F. S. Fleming, Loval 
.-Vvenuo.
•k fk
;\lr.s. I. Bell, Fifth St., returnetl 
home after having a .short visit in 
Vancouver with lier son and 
daughler-in-law.
=«» -k >1!
Mr. and Mr.s. A. : .Storey, of 
tlalgary, liave recently purchased 
a liome on Fourtli St., and are 
taking up residence.
-Miss Irene Ros.s, who was a 
recent guest of Mr. and Mr.s. .1. N. 
iB-ay, Mai-ine_ Di-ivo,_ left to sail 
on a Moi-wegian' freighter whieh 
travels to Europe via the Panama. 
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nolan left 
last Wednesday for their home 
in Rivers, Man., after being the 
.guests of Mrs. I. Bell, Fifth St.
sailing yacht “Rhapsody” and will 
spend the summer at Mt. Newton, 
Brentwood Bay.
» * »
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jarvis, of 
Vancouver, were week-end guests 
of the latter’s sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Read­
ings, East Saanich Rd.
* ♦ ♦
Before leaving for Victoria to 
spend a few weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. Gordon Dixon, Mrs. L. Vil- 
son, a former resident of Sidney, 
had a short visit with her .sister 
and brotlier-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. White, “Winola,” Second St.
* * ♦
Peter Hemphill arrived home 
Saturday after completing his 
third year in civil engineering at 
U.B.C.
* ♦ ♦
Mrs. Pearson Sr. has recently 
inoved from her home on Fourth 
St. and is residing with her son 
and daughtei--in-law on Sixth St.
» ♦ *
A successful bridge was held 
lecently at St. Andrew’s church 
liall. Thirty-two tables were in 
play and the sum of ,$85 dollars 
ivas realized. Mr. and Mrs. b'm. 
Poupore won first prize and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. E. We.st, second. 
Consolation prizes were won by 
P. Nixon and Mi.ss Anderson. The 
cake was won by Mrs. Townsend.
* ♦ ♦
Mrs. C. C. Mounce, Seventh St., 
returned from Vancouver wliere 





seven children were in Sunday 
school. Enrollment now stands at 
70. Mr. Merrett conducted two 
summer schools in Sidney, each 
with an average enrollment of 40. 
He has taken an active part in 
temperance work, and has con­
ducted summer schools at Ruxton, 
Langford and Victoria.
At a social meeting in the 
cluirch last week at which E. Ran­
dall prosidetl, J. Mason presented 
Mr. Merrett with a pen and pencil 
set from parishioners. Community 
singing and a program of vocal 
solos was enjoyed. Dr. J. B. Row­
ell of Victoria spoke in aiiprecia- 
tion of Mr. Merrett’s work. More* 
tlian 80 guests attended the affaii-. 
Mr. Merrett expressed his liking 
for Sidne.v and surrounding dis­
tricts. Light refreshments were 
served.
A surprise meeting with the 
Sunday school group took place on 
Sunday when, following the ser­
vice, all departments convened. 
Miss Eleanor Coward made a pre­
sentation in behalf of tho pupils 
and wished Mr. Merrett well. The 
meeting closed with the Doxology.
HOMES - FARMS
A N yWH ERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
PEMBERTON
L O A N S -
Leaders for 60 Years 
I 625 FORT STREET ^
M O R T G A G E S - LISTINGS
Chamber Hopeful 
For Breakwater
On Monday evening some of
the young people of St. Paul
+ ♦ He’
Cajjt. and Mrs. Redvers E.
Smith have arrived on the S.S. 
Wasliington Mail, from Hongkong. 
They have brought with them their
DAD’S COOKIES—Pantry-Pak, nni









Sidney ; Phone 91
, DOGGEREL AT THE:::DEP0T!;:::
Come in you weary Sidney shoppers,'"":
With your tired and ac hingheeti::;;;;:'
Come in the Depot Coffee Shop
,
For a strength-restoring treat.
And when the day is over
And you dread the thoughf of eobking;
•Dinner at the Coffee Shop
Will keep you youthful looking!
;;;D:E;F0:T:;:::;C:0FF^E
DELICIOUS MEALS — DELIGHTFUL SNACKS .
:;h:4th::::AT:;:BEAC0N;:.rY';;:;;:h/--.\; B.C.
Brentwood P.-T.A. 
Win Award For 
Increased Members
_ A membership award from the 
District Council was received by 
Brentwood P.-T.A. this week for 
achieving a si.x per cent increase, 
in membership.
Mrs. C. Douglas, secretary, re­
ported at the regular meeting of 
the group on Tuesday evening in 
West Saani-ch school. Mrs. A. 
Shiner occupied the chair. Mrs. 
Douglas also reported on th'e con­
ference held in Vancouver.
Mrs. ty. Blair, president of the 
Victoria and District P.-T.A. 
Council, spoke on the convention 
and answered questions on the 
work of the body.
Guests were members of the 
Esquimalt P.-T.A. who presented.; 
a comedy playlet “Polishing 
Henry.’’ Players were: Jean 
Hunter, Greta McKintv, James 
Bryant, _ Bill Floyd, Tom Floyd, 
Earl Briggs and Freda Campbell. 
Miss Lynn ; Reynolds acted as 
director ana T. Floyd as edri- 
.wener.
;,Clive;;Kelly, principh] of; Esqui­
malt H%h - schubl, and “Mrs. T. 
Floyd,- fine; arts .ednvener for Wie- 
toria ;and District Council were 
present.A'- .v
-Following sthe Viheeting lunch 
was served: by Mrs. F. Hill, Mrs 
A. Kockott and Mrs. F. Marsh
United church attended the Young 
People’s Rally which was held in 
Victoria in conjunction with the 
United churcli conference.
♦ » *
Mrs. L. H. Blake, accompanied 
by her three children. Centre Rd., 
will spend the week-end with her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
i\Irs. G. H. Field, in Victoria,
* * *
Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Love, of 
Murrayville, B.C., were guests this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Forbes, 
Fourth St. Rev. Love is a cousin 
of Mrs. Forbes and has been in 
Victoria attending the United 
Church conference.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Day, of 
Prince Albert, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G- H. Taylor this week. 
* * *
The South Beacon circle of St. 
Paul’s United church W.A. held 
its first meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Chappuis on Tuesday after­
noon, the president, Mrs. J. Eas­
ton, took the chair. Other of­
ficers are Mrs. Chappuis, vice- 
president, and Mrs. Wes. Corel, 
sec.-treasurer. After discussing 
plans for a bazaar, the meeting 
was brought to a close with re­
freshments.
Approximately 70 members of
the Canadian Legion W.A. travel­
led from Victoria by bus to‘at- 
tend the Zone Council meeting at 
Duncan last week. A hearty rel- 
conie was given; the: visitors and 
during : the meeting: plans vvere 
made .for the garden party to he 
held in Victoria. Refreshments 
were -served by the ladies- of'the 
Duncan r auxiliary;:: Those? ;;repre-; 
senting the Saanich Peninsula 
branch were Mrs. Bath, Mrs. Gar­
rard, Mrs: Chappuis and Mrs. 
Smith. - ..i-.
Letters received from Hon. Al­
phonse Fournier, minister public 
works, Mr. Mayhew and Maj.-Cen. 
G. R. Pearkes, read at the Tues­
day evening meeting of the Cham­
ber of Commerce in Sidney, indi­
cated that the money required 
for a breakwater at Sidney will 
be placed _ ill the supplementary 
e.stimates this year.
Boards of Trade of Vancouver 
Island have supported the plea 
from the local chamber for the 
building of a breakwater here.
Too Late to Classify
FOR RENT — Partly furnished 
bedroom rand kitchenettle. 
Phone Keating 5F. 21-1
SHOP anii SAVE STORES
YOU’LL BE NEEDING THESE PRETTY SOON!
ICE REFRIGERATORS
“Aff” make, tvhile enamel, al! metal........... $54.95
ELECTRIC RANGES
Heavy or liyht wiring- (i;i()-220 volt). White 
ejiamel, chromium toj), 2 burner.-;. Unclei- oven and
utility drawer.
ALSO HOTPLATES
Good Rantre of RUGS - BLANKETS and WABASSO SHEETS 
ENGLISH and BATTLESHIP LINOLEUMS
FOR RENT — Chicken house to 
accommodate 400 chickens.
Phone Keating 5F. 21-1
FOR SALE—1930 sports model 
Chevrolet 4-door sedan, in good 
condition, good rubber, $425. 
Ph. Sidney 28 day; 46X niglit.
FOR SALE —- Bundles of news­
papers for packing, lighting 
fires, etc. The Review Office.
FOR SALE — Bush wood, stove 
length. Phone Keating 5F.;2l-lr
FOR SALE —— 14-ft. speed boat 
hull, needs repairs, $15. T. J. 
Butt, Beaver Point, ;B.G. 21-1
WANTED—Help in small summer 
hotel at Deep Cove, v Mrs. Wil- 
> son, Wilsona Inn. vPhone Sid-
-■ .mey? .-SOXi' .A,;:;:21-2-
Every Night at 7.45
SAT.THURS. . FRL
l echmcolor MuHictll .starring
JGINE HAVER . MARK STEVENS
U
Alt dxcoUent show starring
BING CROSBY and BARRY FITZGERALD
Nows Roel Every Thuradny, Friday and Sntiirdny
MATINEE EyERY SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.
1
. At A-BIRTH;''::AA'''Att;;AA/'
DAVIS-i—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Rhys A. Davis; of Swartz Bay, 
Bidhey, a son, on April 21, at 
Royal Jubilee hospital. ; 21-1
EXTRA LOT OF
GOOD USED FURNITURE
For example: Sleepy-Hollow Chair,
lovely condition. Only..... ............ .
You can’t sit in this without yawning!
We are Agents for
PHILBROOK BUTLER & CO.
All colors, slats and tapes. Large variety 
to choose from. We in ensure and install 
'tO:;your'. satisfaction.■■■■-;■;
PHONEa250 -— Second :Sl, next to Liquor Store
§0 m
Due to a fortunate purchase we are able 
to offer you AT LEAST ^50 for your old 





It ha.s a tastelul wRlnut cabinet with .storage space 
or rocorcD, Pm-inanont stylus needle, full range 
tone control. Long and short wave, with excep­
tionally good short-wave reception.
’■I'ndy lln> fimwLtoned radio we have yet hud hi Uie 








From Brentwood : 8.00 a.n>. to 1 1,00 p.m.
lluuilyonthehouv




Doesn* t; always carry a 
panier. Their cliildren 
dp not always wear pantd J 
alets, some might even !; 
sleep on a pallet. \\
We don’t intend Ivere to Sj 
panegyrise the popula- «: 
tion, we simply want to ;• 
.say that we note thal J 
those we serve like qual-
I'hey are therefore a dis­
tinguished clientele.
We enjoy serving you.
RIG«T OVER WAILPAFSR 
AND MANY OTHER SUI^FACES
BATHTUBS^w.:.; 
■: $51.90:to $79.65':
And for your other 
P1 umbing needs we
MIRACLE VMLL mm
AU THESE ADVANTAGES
1. C*v*f» oil lurfacat — 4, On* Imp, ool. do»» loro®
wollpapar, palnltd room.
wall!, plyvYaod, brick 5. No ••polnly" odour.
^ lM.rlor., ale. ^ . 6. A durubl*. wo.koW. ,ur.
2. Ono coot raoHy cav*ri. loea.
3. Drlat In on* hour, 7. A plincur* lo pul on.
„ I'EIMMI', RAL 





1 •4-2, 14-2 with 
ground; 1 2-2.
;pXNEL;BOXES~-': 
2, 4, 6 and B 
. circuit.
SWITCH BOXES










now in fairly 
good supply.
YOU’LL BE AMAZED HOW EASY IT IS 
TO FRESHEN UP YOUR HOME WITH
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PRODUCTS
WoAtinghoune Rnclios—




. . .$2.45 and up
ffiRRILUANT COILIOR BEAUYY
J^^ASIL'Y applied. Dries hard with u
brilliant IurU cloas. 26 Ronu^oua 
colors. Resists wear, Iieat, spilt' coffee, 
alcohol, etc. For canoes, garden I'uini- 
ture, autos, as well ns indoor; sinfacca. 
You can’t get u fiuti Ciunnel.
iNAMltU*]rttl ll





SAANICH PENINEULA AND Gill# IflLAWm SIDNEY, Vajaeouvor lBkjul, B.€., WorJiioHday, May 19, I94B:
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